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CITY ICE CO,

Purchased Land of Andres
and Western Brewery

UNIVERSITY WILL BUILD
An Ice House if it Can Get

Land of Company—The Ice
Oo. Has Put up New

Ice Houses and will
Plane Ice.

l i»<- *'iiy Lee company has purchased
Hbe in> plgtrts and land of ifche Andrea
Ice company for $6,000 and of the
W e s t w i Brewery for $"_MXK>. and now
•raci ical ly control the riVer fwrnt from
Weinuvunn's to the dam. On ©Be siilf
I!K\ own everything as far up a s the
tjend and on the other sick1, !tln\v have
j u s t purchased the Andres property
and leased the land beyond that way
iiround the bend.

They have a l ready 'torn down the old
AtldTes i«> houses and in their place
;mve erected a large 40x70 ice house,
the roof of which is now being ptlt on.

The Catty Ice company have pur-
chased a new ice planer from Boston
and promise to put. up much better" Ice
fhan ever before. After the snow is
swept from the ice, the ice planer is
put on, d rawn by horses and cuts off
two inches of tin' ice. t h rowing it into
eiles. This will leave solid ice to be
>ut: up. T i e company promises to

give the city the best ice service it
ever had.

They are now catting Ice about 5
nehes thick for present daily delivery.

Iw;." a r e not putting up any. waiting for
the Jce t o become at least 8 or 10 inch-
tig thick before pu t t ing it away .

T h e University is using about 800
tons of tee a j"enr a t the hospitals.
'Phey desire to put up their own ice
and a r e negotiat ing with the City Ice
company for enougn of the r iver front
to put op an ice house and to put away
»5aough Ice for their oivn use.

THE DEATH OF
MRS. M'INTYRE

WHO ORGANIZED FIRST MUSIC
• CLASS IN UNION SCHOOL

Widow of the Late NOn. Donald Mcln
tyre—Resident of Ann Arbor Many

Years

•Mrs. Anna E. Melntyre . widow of
;<K- late l ion . Donald Melntyre . one of
the ear ly regents of the University,
'iied at her home in Detroit. Tuesday
afternoon. Had ghe lived till January
'irst, she would have been 75 years of
age. Her maiden name was Hobiu-
son. 'She came to Ann Arbor in 1855,
-iTwi organized the tirst music classes
ia the old Union school. In 187:'. sin-
was married to Mr. lilclntyi-e, and for
t number of years they occupied the
r.omostead on W. Huron streCr. After
ttie death of her husband, in 1891, she
moved to Detroit. iShe had a very ten-
der and affectionate nature. She is
-specially remembered in Ann Arbor
because of her intense love for dumb
mhnals. This was one of 'the most
'beautiful traits of her character. She
was active in the local Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
and organized -branches of the society
rmong the children in all the public
schools of the city. It was largely due

i her efforts that (he movement for
tiie protection of the squirrels became
so popular.

.Mrs. Melntyre was the step-mother
: Mrs. W. \Y. Wet more, of this city.

tad also the aunt of the late Bishop
Ninde, of Detroit.

The funeral Service was held in
viroit yesterday morning, after

ii the body was brought to
Ann Arbor for in terment in the family
•it in Fores t iHill cemetery on the train
reaching here at 1:38.

STATE TEACHfiRS
MEET HERE

HOLD NEX r ANNU4L CONVEN-
TION IN ANN ARBOR

The Association Has a Thousand Mem-
bers and Should Be Well

Entertained

The State Teachers' association.
now in session at •Saginaw, lias de-
cided to hold its next annual session
in Aim Arbor. Hon. II. li. 1'attengill.
of Lansing, has beeu elected president
of the association. The association
numbers about 1,000 members and
there will undoubtedly be a large at-
tendance when they met;; in Ann Ar-
bor.

It will be up to our local tea< hers
to plan a reception for the s ta te teach
era so that tile visitors will a lways
have a warm spo; in their hear ts for
Ann Arbor. Interest in the s ta te meet-
ings seems to increase year by year.

CUV ASKED F )R BIG DAM4GFS
FOR THE SUMMtR FLOOD

Twenty-Five Claims for Flood Damages Aggregate
the Sum of $15,125

A Test Case Will Undoubtedly Be Carried to the
Supreme Court— The Damage Was

Caused Last July

REV, T, W,
IN A WRECK

In Which Three Persons Were
Instantly Killed

DOWN IN KENTUCKY

Although Badly Shaken Up
He Preached Twice the

Next Day

Rev. T. W. young, of 'the Baptist
Church, who is in Louisville. Ky., tliis
week, was in the bad collision at
{'.ineyville. Kentucky, last Saturday.
When th ree people were killed and
three badly injured. The through ex-
press on the Illinois Central from New
Orleans to Louisville, which w.ts going
at 30 miles an hour, s truck a freight
engine with one car and tender at-
tached, smashed the ear and engine
and seventy-live ya rds further on ca-
reened and fell from the t rack, carry-
ing with her the three cars following.
All t ha t saved the passengers was the
lightness of the freight engine.

Dr. Young was not hur t at all. but
wri tes that, the crash, grinding and |
concussion was something horrible be-
yond description and the scene was
something siwful. In spite of the
shock, .Mr. Young preached twice the
next day. Sunday, i-i the Portland
Avenue church in Louisville. Mr. and
.Mrs. Ifoimg will return to Ann Arbor
this week and .Mr. Young will occupy
his pulpit next Sunday.

Had as the wreck was it mighi eas-
ily have been worse for it occurred
only about Km yards south of a 'big
trestle, 20 feet high. Had it occurred
on t h e trest le very few if any of Hie
passengers would have been saved.
There was only one passenger in the
day coach and he was 'badly injured.
The oilier pasengers were in the heavy
Sleepers which did not leave the track.

It is a peculiar fact tlia'i, lasr year,
when 'Mr. Young was in Kentucky he
was in another bad rai lroad wreck,
but escaped unhurt .

The city of Ann Arbor is asked, to
pay $15,125 damages caused by the
flood along Allen's creek .Inly 7. last.
Twenty-live claims for damages have
been carefully prepared aggregating
$15,125.

Arthur Brown and John F. Law-
rence are the at torneys for l'.l claim-
ants as follows:
Lawrence Su t le r $ ."VHl
Ella L. Schroeder (00
Susan M, Armstrong 300
Will.-ml I'.iulield 150
Joseph Cebulski 500
John Adam Schi'oeiler ."KM)
Adolph r . Kern S>0
Win. I", and Pauline Armstrong, l-'oo
Robert KIISS 600
Caroline Ross 500
Edward Ross T."i
George W. Sweet N<IO
John -M. and Florence K. Bird. . 1,000
Arthur Hagau 300
Henry Rk'hardB 3,300
Hugh McGuire :XHI
Jilargarei MeGuire 150
Geo. A. and Ellen A. Smith -f'Hi
Matilda L. Perrlne 100

Offvanaugh 4 VVedemeyer are attor-
neys for six c la imants as follows:
,1-ohn Collins estate $1,200
Frank B. Colon I ' ll
Louis Rohde 1,200
Thomas .1. Keeerli "-"'i
Schlimmer Bros. 1,000
C. .1. Shoeman ."KKi

The ground on which the liability
of the city is maintained is that the
storm sewers and the abandonment of
the old race threw ;>• much larger vol-
ume of water into Allen's creek, while
no adequate culverts were constructed
io carry ii away.

The lawyers thus s ta te it:
••That the reason of the aforesaid

flood was in targe measure due to the
action <;l' the cii.v and its officers: that
the storm sewers heretofore construct-
ed on Huron and Washington streets
and the sewer known as the Hill -
sewer diverted a large quantity of
water from the natura l course I r chan-
nel in which it hakl been accustin

, (low and shortened the course of .-aid
j water and precipitated it in a much
' shor ter t ime a n d in much gn

quantities into said Allen's creek, that
the culverts were insufficient to carry
the waler in t imes of high water and
tha t the city had had notices of the
unsafe and dangerous condition: that,
the city had purchased ihe race along-
side the creek and tilled up the .same
and diverted the water that was ac-
customed t.» flow in said race Into
Allen's creek."

It is not believed by 'the attorneys
for the claimants that any of these
claims will be settled without suit, or
until tiie supreme court has passed
upon the questions involved. A fcead
case will undoubtedly iH> made of the
claim of Henry Richards and it is not
unlikely that it will In- tried in the
March term of court.

The eiiy's defense will undoubtedly
lie thai, the Hood was ,;n ;iel of God;
tha; more was a cloudburst in t he
Second and Third wards, and that the
damage was caused by wate r from
that direction and not from the storm
sewers.

There can be no question as to
whether or not the tlood sufferers were
damaged. The question is on the
C i t y ' s l i a b i l i t y .

OUR STREETS
NEED REPAIR

They Are Being Allowed to
Get in Bad Shape

CHANGING SHERIFFS
AT THE JAIL

SHERIFF GIL.LEN HAS MOVED
HIS GOODS

JOHN GRIFFITH
IN MACBETH

Mr. John Griffith, the eminent tra-
gedian who is to appear here oa Sat-
urday evening is beyond a n y doubt
the very bes t legit imate actor at pres-
"nt 'before t he American public. He is

all, angular , wi th a clean cut figure,
a mobile, s trongly featured face, and
a rich a n d powerful voice. In these

-sentials he is, perhaps, without a liv-
ing peer, and his youth is not t h e least

table of his possessions. Before
him lies a straight pa th to the highest
professional honors t h a t any actor
••oukl desire, for it leads through the
fields of legitimacy to a goal of tome
'•hat Shall 1>e ias enduring a s that won
by Forrest, Booth, McCullougn. Bar-
rett, Koene and t h e other mighty mas-
ters of stagecradtt who have pone be-

Sheriff Gauntlett is Moving in—Busi-
ness Goes On Just the Same

Sheriff Gillen removed with his
household goods to Saline Tuesday
mornjng. The flrsi wagons with Sher-
iff-elect ( iaunt le t t ' s goods arrived from
Milan a'l the jail at noon Tuesday.

The residence portion of the Jail was
stripped of furniture and carpets.
Turnkey Kelsey was acting as cook
and put up a pretty good meal for
the prisoners, Who number about 30.
' The new Undersheriff. Gauntlett,
arrived with (he Milan goods.

Sheriff Gillen has made an excellent
sheriff for the past four years, attend-
ing to the duties of his office up to
the handle, l i e retires wi;h the best
wishes of many friends.

Sheriff Gauntlett comes in with the
largest majority any sheriff Juts had in
very m'any years and wilh t'he best
wishes of the people for a successful
administrat ion.

CAN YOU IMAGINE
a speck of mat te r 1-150 of an inch in
diameter? Some K f the air-cells in the
human lunge a re no bigger than that .
When you have a cold, these t iny cells
are dogged With mucus or phlegm.
Allen's Lung Balsam, in curing a cold,
celars ithe tiny air-passages of effete
matter and heads the inflammation in
the bronchial tubes .

The Argus-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

WHICH COSTS CITY MORE

Than It Would to Go Over
Them Each Year, and Fill

Up the Depressions

'There has been a growing feeling of

dissatisfaction among the citizens with
the care of the s t reets of the city.
Occasional vent, has been given to it.
in commitnica'tions to the papers, but
it K more often heard in pr iva te cir-
cles. It is not a feeling agatnst any
officer or set of officers. Neither are
the men who express it a unit on what
should be dose or what remedy should
be put in force.

The objections to the present order
of tilings may be summarized. It is
said that the streets a re lull of holes,
that it is diltieull to drive, with safely
over some of them; that in muddy sea
sous, the mud is very deep; that the
streets a re not as good as the country
roads.

That the streets have not a lways
been so, citizens who have been here
lor some years are sure. That they
need not be so. these citizens a re
equally sure.

The amount of money expended by
the city on its streets is as targe as it
ever has beeu. Where, then, is the
trouble?

In t h e tii-si p lace t h e c i t y h a s been
paving certain streets, and although
the cosi of ihis paving is generally
thought of a s b e i n g paid by t h e ad-
joining property owners. -Main street
is [he only paved street where the
property owners paid all bin the strcel
intersections. On Huron. Ann and
Stale Streets, the city, in addition to
the intersections, paid 20 per cent, of
she cost. The city at large pays ap-
proximately a third of all street pav-
ing.

When a street is paved il eosts much
more to keep it clean than it did to
keep it in repair before il was paved.
Paved s treets have their uses, but the
taxpayer who thinks when a street is
paved, "Well. that, .street is in good
shape, there is that much less to take
care of." fools himself.

W h e n a n e w s t r e e t i s p a v e d , t h e c i t y
ordinarily pays $10,000 at leas; of ils
cost. Hence H comes that some people
are saying that it might be well to stop
further paring for a while and put
that amount, into general repair of the
streets.

The trouble is, they say, that a street
is repaired. Then nothing Is done tor

some years to the street and it gets
into bad sh;>'io. A few dollars spent
on it each year would have kept it in
good Shape. But the hollows arc al-
lowed to remain and when next the
street is touched it is in such shape
that it has to be done over again.

There are streets without number in
the city which two or Three loads of
gravel would put in shape. which soon
will be in such condition that a dead
set. for a big appropriation to repair
them win be made, if the streets
were gone oxer each year and jrravel
thrown into Hie depressions which col-

la tor they would be kept more
easily.

The best example of road building in
this section has been the Saline gravel
r< ad. This was kept up by a toll com-
pany. About $300 a year was spent on
it. or about !?1(X> a mile, which is less
Thau the city spends ]>er mile on its
streets. It. was kept up cheaply be-
cause it, was not allowed to fret out of
repair. It's the old aldage of a stitch
in time applied to road building. The
Saline gravel road was not originally
a good road. Old settlers will tell you
that it was the worst road in the coun-
ty. That farmers living along it were
continuously called upon to bring out
their oxen to help the travelers out of
the mire. Nobody started to draw a
load Of wood to the city wilh less than
four or six oxen on it.

It was an intelligent use of gravel
which made this road. It is an Intelli-
gent use of gravel Which can make
the streets of ..mi Arbor model city
streets. Gravel so rounded and all
depressions carefully filled so that the
streets will shed toe water instead (ft
holding it until cut into ruts, or until
big holes are washed.

Our streets are on deep gravel foun-
dations, the best in the world. Prop-
erly surfaced the streets could be
cheaply kept, in good shape.

These are some of the things that
can be hoard about Ann Arbor streets.
A bap-hazard method of earing for
them Should give way u> some intelli-
gent method.

DEATH OF
JAMES DONNEGAN

A familiar face will be seen on the

streets of Ann Arbor no more. A good
workman will shoe horses no longer.
A kindly hearted, cheerful man will
be greatly missed. .lames l>oiiuegan
died at his home on E. Ann street .Mon-
day night after several months' illness
with stomach trouble. Mr. Ihmnegan
was 51 years of age and leaves a wife
and two daughters . He was well
known in ihe city having carried on a
blacksmith shop here for a great nuin-

ot years .
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning at !» o'clock from St. Thomas
church.

'+++***+**++++*++•+••

SPECIAL
MENTION

Our Annual Mark-Down Green Ticket Sale
of Cloaks, Suits, Furs, Silk and Wool Waists,
Blankets, Bed Comfortables, Underwear,
Dress Goods, Silks, Kid Gloves, Hosiery,
Linens and Housekeeping Goods. Com-
mences FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2nd.

ii Prices Will Be Low •

We are going to sell a lot of goods without
a thought of profit. Stock taking time is
coming toward us fast. We wish to
reduce our holdings. Therefore we say
ITS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

SCHAIRER
and MILLEN

I U/ye BUSY STORE;

• • • •

Were Going to Invoice
But we would rather count the money than
count our SHOES. We've got too many
SHOES, can't use 'em. To reduce our stocK
and maKe room for our SPRING and SUM-
MER, footwear we are going to quote prices
you can't resist. Here's a portion of our Bill
of Fare. TERMS CASH. No goods charged.

Men's $5.00 Shoes reduced to $4.00 Men's $3.50 Shoes reduced to $2.98
Men's :! 00 Shoes reduced to 2.48 Men's 2.50 Shoes reduced to 1.98
Ladies ' 8.50 Shoes reduced to 2.98 Ladies' 3.00 Shoes reduced to 2.48
Ladies' 2.50 Shoes reduced to 1.98 Ladies' 2.00 Shoes reduced to 1.49

Men's Art ies 85c Ladies ' Rubbers 25c Men's Rubbers 40c
Children's Rubbers 20c Men's Fe l t s and Rubbers $1.60

Men's Rubber Boots $2.50

JOHN WAHR
Ufte Up-To-Date Shoeman.

218 South Main Street

a tap as Any! I
AND CHEAPER THAN MOST

Men's 50c Fleece lined
Underwear for next 10
days at

Hen's 50c Negligee Shirts
with 2 detached collars.

Hen's $1.50 and $1.00 stiff
Bosom Shirts with pair
Cuffs, a large assortm't,
all go at

28c
35c

89c

Special Sale on Overcoats'for
the next 10 days.
vals daily.

New arri-

If you have them from us
They're Right.

Staebler <& Wuerth.
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PROPOSES TO STAND FOR ITS
PREROGATIVE.

K is reported that the hoiise of rep-
resentatives proposes to find out
wihether the senate has the riglit to
make commercial treaties without any
reference to the more direct represent-
atives of the people. The issue arises
ov«r the Cuban reciprocity treats,
wtotch treaty has to do directly with
the raising of revemie. the originating
<tf which measures belongs to the
tiwuse exclusively. But if the house
falls down in this as it front-rally does
in practically all its squabbles with the
senate, there will <l>e no change in the
present state of lmpoteney of the
house.

Principally for the advantage ol' the
partisanship of the majority, the nilos
of tihe house have 1>een made to oper-
ate in such a way as to eliminate the
house from its legitimate part in the
direction of the legislative matters of
the government. The bouse might ex-
ercise its proper function as a co
nate branch of the legislative depart-
meat, if it could be less partisan and
give careful consideration to measures
brought before it. But under existing
roles this seems Impossible, No proper
amount of time is given tor 8he con-
sideration of bills and every possible
effort is made to hurry bills through
with the view of. getting as much
cheap notoriety as possible out of
passing them in a wholly uudigi
form with the expectation that, the
senate will Improve them ana shape
them up into form to be enacted. The
result is that the house has become a
small factor in the legislative matters
of the government.

There is certainly reason enough for
the house to gel on its dignity and try
*o exercise its legitimate function in
the matter of the Cuban treaty, but
will it do it? We hope it will, but
fear it will continue just as it has
been doing-permit the senate to con-
linue to encroach upon the house pre-
rogatives.

DEATHS mi-; TO GRADE CROSS-
INGS.

During ing Mich-
igan railroads have broken all records
m the matter of their earnings. The
business also continues to Increase ami
appears to be limited only by the ca-
pacity of Hie roads to t:ike care of the
business. According to Commissioner
Osborn the total income for bhe year
1901 is $42,668,617.54, and the monthly
earnings for 1902 show an increa
about nin.> per rent- anil he thinks.
therefore, that the total will reach
$46,500,000.

What is not so satisfactory is his
report of the deaths during the year
due to the deadly grade cross
During the year there were Jo persons
killed at those crossings and the total
is the greatest in Michigan for a single
year. The total number killed in rail-
road accidents in the state during
1901, the lust year for which complete
returns are in, reaches the total of 102
persons as against 254 in 1900. In ad-
dition to the numlx'i- killed there were
638 injured.

All this would seem to prove that
the commissioner has been right in his
•fight for .the separation of grades.
Not only is grade separation neces-
sary In the interest of human life, but
the earnings of the railroads show
plainly enough that they arc abund-
antly able to pay ihe necessary expense
for this separation. There is plenty
of evidence which goes to prove iliai
in Nurope, with a. much denser popu-
lation iluui v here are
fewer death* due to grade crossings.
It Is possible therefore to save 1
expending money for the ser..
grades, A m .i er of expense should
no longer be permitted to prevent the
application of this life saver. The
prosperity of the roods Is such that

are abundant ad the
expense of grade separation and they
should be required to Phelr
crossings from Che highways.

The Detroit eity council ha« wied
$50,000 to start the city in the coal
business. The ostensible idea in this
move is to provide coal for the poor,
but apparently the move has .a more

fnr reaching look than taking care of
the poor just at this time. There is
probably soft coal enough in the me-
tropolis, it is reported, to take care of
all, or at least enough can 'be had.
And as there are thousands of people
wich plenty of means Who will have
to burn soft coal this winter, there
would aeem to be no reason for the
oity to treat the poor better than those
uiv served who provide for themselves.
The ultimate reason far the move
would seem to be something else,
therefore. If the city Is contemplating
going into the coal business for pro-
tection to the people generally, it is
undoubtedly a wise move. The Huie
seerns ripe for such a departure. The
ooal business has become so thorough-
ly monopolized by the coal operators
Khat some such move appears to be
•ecessary as a matter of protection.
The retail dealers have become a very
small factor lu the coal problem.
Municipal handling of the coal supply,
like municipal ownership of gas, elec-
tricity and water supplies, would un-
doubtedly mean cheaper coal.

MORK AMI BKTTER PROTECTION
FOR HUMAN LIFE I>E-

(.MANDED.
The terrible railroad accident on the

Grand Trunk in Canada during this
festal season emphasizes the fact that
additional precautions are necessary
to properly insure human lives intrust-
ed to the care of railroads. Of course
accidents will continue to happen
when human thoughtfulness and effort
have dome all possible to prevent them.
But the points to 'be -considered now
are: What yet remains to be done to
insure the greatest degree of safety
possible? "Heavier cars is out; Tiling
which can be resorted to to lessen the
danger. It is generally found in an
accident, like the one of las; week
that the heavy Pullmans are not
nearly so badly damaged as the light-
er day coaches. The greatest number

iths in such accidents are always
to be found in the lighter cars. The
Pullmans are always constructed and
coupled in the way to do away with as
much of the jar ana bumping as possi-
ble and they seem bo work pretty true
to this Idea of their construction and
connections. Then the block system
of signaling in general use would prob-

-iiaie accidents. A dou-

traok wherever practicable would
in- another lifesavtr. These and any
other dev alated to pw
human life should lie Insisted upon by
tin' government just as rapidly
is possible to secure them. Protection
to life should be the first considera-
tion.

FROM REPORT OF POSTMASTER
&BNERAX PAYNE KOU 1902:

"Millions of our people live more or
less remote from any postoffice, and a
very large proportion of i h.-m are

io buy money orders or bank
drafts without great inconvenience.
it is not unreasonable to expect from
iii'' government that i; will provide an
easy, convenient, and safe method to

Knit small sums, say .<2 or lees in
amount, without putting the sender to
the inconvenience and expense which
now obtains in the purchase of a'draft
or postoffice money order.

'I urge upon congress the import-
nice of passing some law, so that, our

people may have the advantage of It
at as early a date as possible. Hun-
dreds of thousands of letters carrying
small amounts in silver or postage
are transmitted every year through the
mails. These letters are a constant
tmptation to those handling them, as
it is easy to identify letters inclosing
currency.

"With the extension of the rural
free delivery service to the remote
parts of the country, the use of postal
checks would go far to provide the
relief s,> urgently demanded, as it
would conveniently serve those sec-
tions of the country not heretofore cov-
ered by or adjacent to money order
offices or the banks of the country.'

nr York Nation: It is something
of a coincidence that congress me1 on
the very day that the International
Shipping Trust went into operation.
Senator Krye sees in this conjunction
one argument more for passing the

-ilbsidy bill. Here is. t'his
bine, willing to spend *50.00ao< K i

on n< rs it congress wili
furnish half the money. The V

nit if
such a proposal on the

ived witli
its of laughter. A bill ti

ould have as little ehan
subsidies are dead

does ii require
mine; what killed 't'hetn. Mr. Mo
did it witli his little syndic;:

pray that the Nation may lx>
in fig .,

sugar manufacturers
sure they are going to bo ruined, if a ;
•JO per cent taste of reciprocity be '
given Cuba, still it is to be observed
that ii is not very difficult to find
money to invest in the manufacture of

[beet sugar.

•I .•.•l.ii.ili.ni.i^ilii.

The Temperance
C&use In Great
Britain By

LADY HENRY
SOMERSET

| HE homes for friendless girls in London are well
established, and the homes for inebriate women, so
sadly needed, are well started, well patronized and
are already a success. We use nothing but kind
words to reclaim the unfortunate women with whom
we come in contact, and that has proved to be the
best way.

LOCKING A WOMAN UP IN PRISON IS NOT THE WAY TO
REFORM HER.

When a woman enters our home, she is given light work to do,
and everything around her is arranged so that nothing of her old
life will be present in her habits. A LITTLE PEACE AND
COMFORT ARE WHAT MOST OF THEM WANT, and there
are thousands of women in England today that are good mothers
because of the union's work.

»? * *

Another factor contributing to the advance made in the cause
of temperance in England is the conviction on the part of the general
public that there is too much drinking throughout Great Britain.

THE PEOPLE THEMSELVES—THE WORKING CLASS, THE
TRADESFOLK AND THE BETTER MIDDLE CLASS—ARE ALL BE-
GINNING TO SEE THAT DRUNKENNESS IS ONE OF THE CURSES
OF CIVILIZATION AND THAT TEMPERANCE IS ITS ONLY CURE.

As to the upper classes, the nobility, the cause has never been
very popular there, but I really think that there are a better under-
fctanding and a beginning of sympathy among the upper classes.

BUT IN ENGLAND WE HAVE CENTURIES AND CENTURIES
OF CUSTOM BACK OF US, AND IT IS HARD TO BREAK THROUGH
AND SEE THAT THERE IS LIGHT ON THE OTHER SIDE.

INTELLECT
Versus MORALS

-•<
- By JOSEPH

ELDRIDGE ESRAY.
Editor a-nd Essayist

MAN'S INTELLECT HAS NO MORE TO DO WITH HIS
MORAL NATURE THAN THE COLOR OF HIS HAIR
HAS TO DO WITH THE SHAPE OF HIS LEGS.

The world lias never been slow Io acknowledge
its debt to men and women in whom exceptional abil-
ity of one sort or another lias been wedded to a share
of frailty greater than falls to the lot of most of us.

Julius Ciesar's profligacy is excused on the ground that he was
no worse than his neighbors and should not be judged bv the stand-
ards of our age, but no such plea can palliate the atrocious and
sordid vices of the first Duke of Marlborough, a general of the first
rank.

Turning from politics and war to literature and other arts, your
seven by nine moralist finds that an inscrutable Providence has
strewn rich gifts among men who would never have been called upon
to dole out platitudes to schoolboys. JIM FINDS BYRON'S
VERSES IN THE 11YMNBOOKS, HE READS THE MOST
AFFECTING DOMESTIC AND RELIGIOUS SENTIMENT
FROM THE PEX OF WAYWARD BURNS.

Nobility, purity and self sacrifice are powerfully painted by
George Eliot, whose personal character has never been held up as
a mode! before young ladies' seminaries.

VILLON WAS A THIEF, AND THE FLOWERS OF VERLAINE'S
POETRY BLOSSOMED IN THE BLACKEST MIRE.

Gluttons and sensualists have written music more tender, more
comforting, more uplifting, than all the sermons that have ever
been bound in grim black cloth octavos.

Confronted with facts that sadden his soul, the earnest Sabbath
Bchool worker may well ask himself whether, indeed, it is not time
to revise the stereotyped notions of the relation between creative
power and conduct. Unless he be a perfect slave to conventionality
lie cannot hesitate over the answer.

Raced For Life With
A Pack of Coyotes

Captain John Clayton, an official of
the Mexican International railroad,
while chatting with a party of friends
in Monterey. Mexico, a few days ago
related a thrilling experience with a
pack of coyotes.

"Ten years ago," said the captain, "I
had charge of the building of bridges
between Torreon and Durango. One
night in September, 1892, at about 8
o'clock I got orders to go to the front at
once.

"I ordered my velocipede on to the
track and started. It was a fair night.
When I mounted the velocipede, I felt
that I would have fair going and by
sunrise would reach the last bridge
that had been completed. This bridge
was 150 miles away. ,

"I was in good shape when I pulled
out, and everything went along smooth-
ly until I passed the San Carlos siding.
When I passed that point, I saw some
dark objects crossing the track a few
hundred yards ahead of me. I judged
by their actions that they were a pack
of coyotes that were out hunting for
something to eat and that they were
not at all particular what they came
across.

"As they caught up with me some of
them rushed past. They snapped at
my legs and attempted to bite me, but
I kept working the velocipede with
hands and feet as hard as I could, as
I felt that I was then engaged and con-
tending with the most cold blooded and
cruel beasts that were ever created and
turned loose upon this earth.

"For thirty miles the beasts raced
beside the tracks. As I knew I was
approaching a long trestle bridge and
that they could not cross it at the
speed at which they were going I con-
cluded that I would outgeneral them.
If I failed in that, all would be lost.
It would be goodby, John.

"By this time the moon began to
drop behind the mountain in front of
me, and tho darkness increased. The
thought of being devoured by those
bloodthirsty beasts caused the blood in
my veins to become congealed, my
brain to become rattled and my nerves
unsteady.

"If I could only reach that bridge be-
fore they tired me out, I felt that I had
one chance for my life. I figured that
when I got on the bridge the coyotes
would not dare to follow on the tres-
tlework, but that they would swim the
the river. Then, when they reached
the opposite of the river, I would start
back to Torreon as fast as the veloci-
pede would take me. The animals did
just as 1 had anticipated, and while
they were in the water I started back.

"Now, this part of my story shows
what shrewd beasts these coyotes are.
One of them, evidently looking for a
flank movement on my part, had
stayed on the bank, and as lie saw me
starting for home he set up a yell that
sounded like some one was Tiling into
the seat of my velocipede. It caused
a cold perspiration to ooze from every
pore in my body. That waii was re-

Respect Your Audience,
Budding Draon&dist

By BRONSON HOWARD, the Veteran Dramatist Who Wrote
"Shenandoah," "The Henrietta," Etc.

! ARE TO HAVE A GREAT AMERICAN DRAMA TO
EXPRESS THE POETRY AND THE ARTISTIC SIDE
OF THIS VAST, ACTIVE NATION. WHAT WILL IT
BE? NO ONE KNOWS. THERE WILL BE NO GREAT
SINGLE SCHOOL, BUT ALL THE BEST FORMS WILL
HAVE THEIR PLACE.

Vaudeville, too, with its satire of our lives and characters, be-
longs to the drama as much as tragedy.

THE MORALITY OF MY PLAYS IS DUE TO THE
FACT THAT I BELIEVE AXD HAVE BELIEVED THAT
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE AEE A MORAL PEOPLE. But
I believe we should'be as broad in out- morals as the people are. 1
don't believe in stage preaching, but in showing things as they are.
We should not 1 . ! in our i jties of igno-
rance some think the seh<
ranee some think the schoolgirl .should have, k might be better to
keep the schoolgirls away and let their fathers and. mothers hear

We must have the problem play, but 1 don'i believe we can at
the same time be artists and pbiL . young men,
in any v that is ho I ton't be Th,.
man who commits a nuisance in the arrested ]
should be tine of th.

RESPECT YOUR AUDIENCE. IT IS THE FINAL COURT.

'Jhink of the thousand different tint:! ,-., emotion repre-
sented for you to play on, and then think of tho impertinence "of
anyman "writing down" to these. RESPECT THAT AWFOI
THING—A COLLECTION OF III.MAX HEARTS.

STREET LAMPS
FOB THE CITY

Modern Closed Arc Lamps to
Take Place of

ANTIQUATED LAMPS
Delay in ReceivingTraneforra-

er Has Delayed Transfor-
mation of the Electric

Power House.

The Electric Light company -will
put in new street lights in Ann Arbor.
The somewhat antiquated pattern of
open arc lamps are to give way to
closed lamps of the latest Improved
pattern. The 150 new lamps have been
ordered. It will probably be some
time, however, before the new lamps
can be placed in position.

The entire lighting system in the
city is being overhauled and pu.
shape. The company has 90 miles of
matii wire in the city and prtfoaibly as
many miles of secondary. wiring. A
gang of linemen are at work repairing
the lines and putting in new v.
where necessary.

It was hoped to have the system
connected up with the main. power
house at Geddes by next week, but
this is now imiKfssible, owing to delay
in receiving the main transformer,
which was shipped from St. Louis sev-
eral weeks ago. It is sidetracked some
phiee. and has not yet been fouix:
will take at least a week ;tt't<-r
receipt to place it in position.

After the transformer is- in position.
the wires put in shape, etc., new elec-
tric motors will IK1 put in w*here
motors axe used so that the new power
can be utilized and the new CIOMWI
street lamps will take the plaoe of the
old lamps.

It will probably be June before the
new electric light plant will toe ui-
shape and the old power house will
become simply a power transforming
station.

HEADS siHULIi NKVKli &OHE.
Never endure this torufble. Use at

once the remedy that stopped, it for
Mrs. X. A. Webster, of Winnie, V;\
She writes: "Dr. King's 'New
Pills wholly cured me of sich head-
acehs I had surPeredfrom for two.
years." Cure Headache, Constipation.
Biliousness. 26 cents at H. V. Mil-
ler's ami A. E. Munwnery's, A->>*'
Arbor, and Geo. ,T. Haeuwler's, M-.m-
ehester, drug stores.

HE WAS Of THE
WRONG COLOR

THE COYOTES RACED BEfilDE THE TRACK.

sponded to by the whole pack, and
back they came and took up the ehasu
after me.

"It looked to me as if their oyes were
as large and bright as the headlights
of a locomotive. But I kept pumping
away with all my might. As I was
approaching the San Carlos station
one of the coyotes jumped up from the
velocipede alongside of me and looked
up at me witli mouth wide open.

"I kicked him away, and finally, just
when I was on tho verge of collap

' I found myself approaching a steep
grade. Then it was all off with the
coyotes. Down that grade I went like
a loop the loop' machine, and when
the velocipede Blackened up I found
myself safe and sound at Torreon,
with Mike ou the platform to help me

i off."

A Little Colored. Boy In a White
Family.

The Husband Kept Him While the
Mother Lived But Then Sent

Him to Coldwater School.

A. supervisor in one of fhe town-
ships of the county took a little i>-
the Coldwater school the other day
under eomewbal peculiar circum-
stances. Th,. f:iill.•!• .ind mother of the
ltiih' boy were wliite ]>eoplo. They
had several other children, all white,
but this little fellow was colored. Tho
mother died and the husband after-
wards wento the supervisor and sairt
that he didn't want to keep the Httl
fellow any longer. The boy was «
•bright little chap between 4 and $
years old. It developed that the Inis-
ban|d had boarded a colored man who
was chopping wood for him before the
birth of the child.

A gcxxl home was provided for the
little iboy at CoMwater.

Terrible plagues, those itching,
tering diseases of 'the skin. Put Mi
cud t<> the misery. Doan's Ointment
cures. At. any drug storf.

WOMEN DON'T NEED
X RAYS TO SEE

This is the way the Jackson Oil
speaks of an article recently published
in the Argus on the difference in the
bearing of men and women:

"Ann Arbor professors have just dis-
covered that a woman can hear
sounds that a man can not distinguish.
That's no new discovery; a woman
can see things, also, that a man never

IO<1 of in the jini-jams. She c&m
spot a long hair on her husband's
collar befi within hailing

be never nee;
X-ray to see right through him."

Not Needed.
The "aggregation" was about ready

to start on Its. tour of one night stands
when a young man appeared and asked
for an engagement.

"What's your line?" inquired the
manager.

"I do a magic disappearance act," re-
plied the applicant.

"Not needed," returned the manager
brusquely. "It's my custom to do that
act myself on salary day."—Chicago
Post

XV YOU HAD A

NECK
As Long as 1H> VtMom,

ana fowl

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE «T.

Vf



Santa Glaus Made Visits to a
Number.

THE CHILDREN ENJOYED
A Royal Time in the Various

Churches—Services Held
at Two Hospitals.

CONOUTCGATIONAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL.

A Christinas tree- and visit from
fianta Olaus on Christmas Eve made
wtti evontag a memorable event •with
ktoc children of the Congregational
• •nday school. The children enjoyed
the visit from Santa and his Jocose
•©marks greatly. Ho distributed bags
of candy and nuts with a liberal hand
KB4 everyone was remembered. The
Men4ng was a very jolly one ami ev-
eryone hod a good time.

RETHLBHEM SUNDAY SCHOOL.
A beautiful Christmas tree and a

•it'li.n-litfu! entertainment by the ehild-
r<jn of the Bethlehem Sunday school
wu« the attraction which drew a large
«w>wd to Bethlehem church on Wed-
nesday evening. The church was
fconutifully decorated in holly and
ippouud-plne and a large Christmas
woe proved a most attractive centre-
piece. An excellent program of songs
mtd recitations was given by the child-
ren after which Rev-. J. Neumann
»ade a few remarks to the children.
liMks, candy and boxes of stationery
mere distributed and the large tree
TT*« stripped of ii.s load of presents.
'ttn Ladies' society presented the pas-
1KB-, ltev. John Neumann, with a car-
nage robe as a Christmas gift. A col-
lection was taken for missions at the
•and of tin- program.

ZION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The children of the Zion Sunday

school were tendered a most beautiful
Ohristmas. entertainment on Wednes-
day evening, one which will not soon
l»e forgotten by any of them.

The church wore a most festive ap-
^caranoe with its trimmings of holly
imd greens. The attar was decorated
most elaborately, but the center of at-
traction was the tall Christinas tree,
aglow with candles and sparkling with
tinsel and bright colored, ornaments.
At one side of the altar was a repre-
sentation of the manger of I'.ethlehem.
It was "beautifully arranged

A very i>retty program of songs and
recitations was given by the- children
aaid the choir sang a number of beau-
•»iful Ohristmas antheras. At 'the con-
clusion of the program the children
were presented with books, dolls and
eandy. The church was filled with
Kbe children and their parents and
Sriends. It has been decided, to repeat
* e service on next Sunday evening
HO that nobody will miss hearing so

an entertainment.

«T. ANDREW'S SUNDAY SCHOOL.
St. Andrew's Sunday school gathered

at Harris hall on Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock to enjoy their annual
•hristmas festival. After a short ser-
vice which was read by Rev. Mr.
Tatlock, the choir boys sang a beau-
tiful Christmas carol and then the
'Ireavily loaded Christmas tree which
stood on the platform was relieved of
its load of toys and candy and Rev.
Mr. Tatlock presented each child in the
audience with a Christinas gift.

Tomorrow at 2 o'clock the children
of St. Andrew's will give a Christmas
treat to the poor of -the county house.
A service will be held and each person
will be presented with practical gifts
from the members of the Sunday
school.

TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The Trinity Lutheran Sunday school

enjoyed their annual Christmas festi-
val on Wednesday evening. A beauti-
ful Ohristmas tree, say with candles
and bright ornaments was the point of
focus for the eyes of each child and
-rrown person in the auditorium of the
church. A program of recitations,
readings and songs by the children
furnished .a pleasiug evening's enter-
tainment. Gifts of appropriate books
-were given to each child and were
greatly appreciated by them. The
evening passed off most enjoyably and
was a decided success iu every par-
ticular.

AT THE HOSPITALS.
St. Andrew's vested choir accompa-

nied by Rev. Henry Tatlock and Rev.
H. Robinson visited both The Univer-
sity and Homeopathic hospitals Wed-
nesday afternoon and held services
in each of the various wards. The
service consisted of a reading of the

1 scriptures, prayers and the singing of
several hymns and anthems by the
ehoir boys.

The patients were all very much
pleased with the thoug'htf illness
Mhown in giving them the opportunity
to listen to the beautiful service.

The 'Hospital Circle of King's
]>aughters visited the hospitals on
Wednesday afternoon and presented
«ach sick child with a box of candies
and other dainties, toys and wearing
apparel

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

Ops remedy that cares a c»W hi one day

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

Wihltmore Lake, Dec. 26. Fred
l.-ireinit. a former Ann Arbor citizen,
is in his new tin BQop, opposite the

m house, and is doing a first class j
business. Mr. Jare.ndt says that he is!
doing a much larger business than he |
inticipated and is much pleased with
the large amount of repairing.

The Christmas exercises at the M.
10. church were largely attended and
the bree was exquisite. The long pro-
gram arranged was rendered without
a hitch and was very beautiful, and
much praise is due the teachers and
superintendent tin- the pains and ex-
pense they went to to make this a sne-
ees*.

George Burke, of Detroit, spent
Christmas with his brother James and
family and had A jolly time. He left
for Del roil, this morning.

On New Years night l<\ M. Smith,
of the Clifton house, will entertain
all his friends in the three counties,
and 'he extends 'through the Argus an
invitation to all, assuring them a .u1 :< <!
time. An elaborate oyster supper will
be served and as Mr. Smith's meals
have become famous, no ttovrbl his i
bouse will l»e thronged.

December 2(i (today) is ceorge
Ranschenberger's birthday ami lie is
entertaining his friends in right royal
Style. lie is ;!.", years old today and at
this wilting he lias had 190 callers and
the line is unbroken as this goes Into
Che mail.

T. Frank Taylor reports the best
holiday trade since he lias been in
business.

Mrs. Sarah Gore, aged 77, has 'built
and moved into a new house adjoining
that of her son. David, in Xorthtield,
and at this advanced age is enjoying
excellent", -health. Her son, David, of
whom she is very proud, will, if re-
ports arc true, lie our next, township
treasurer.

Ed. .1. Taylor, of Cincinnati, ami
Miss Kmmond. of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of their brother, 'I'. Frank
Taylor, over Christmas.

Miss Nellie and 'Master Harry Stev-
ens, who are attending college ai Oo-
lumbws, O., are home on 'heir holiday
vacation, also Fred Stevens of the
Michigan Agricultural College, conse-
quently business is booming at the
Lake house.

Postmaster H. P. Dodge reports a
large increase in post office receipts
this Ohristmas, also an increase in his
general store receipts.

Dee 'M<rss. of Owosso, is the guest
of his Uncle Tom over Christmas.

T. D. MOSS.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CUBED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat 3f the dis-
".iM1. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure
it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. 1 lull's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed toy one of the best physicians
in vhis country for years, land is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of
tlie best tonics known, combined with
tin- ,K si blood purifiers, acting direct-
ly 'MI the mucous surfaces. The per-
tcci .•mnbina'tion of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful
results in curing catarrh. Send for
testimonials free.

F. ,T. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
IlalTs Family Pills are the best.

CHRISTMAS IN
WEBSTER CHURCHES

The Webster Congregational church
had their Christmas entertainment
Christmas Eve, with a real live'Santa
Clans, who made things lively for
the little ones. There was good music
and speaking.

The Methodist church in Webster
held their entertainment Christmas
night. The speaking was excellent and
Chrisunas music was not lacking.
Santa Clans appeared and was IKIUII-
tifully laden with gifts for the child-
ren. The white horse which often ap-
pears with him, had broken a leg and
so was not in evidence.

The Webster Farmer's telephone
exchange lias about 25 subscribers
and they have free telephoning for
alwut 11 or 12 miles. They can tele-
phone to Ann Arbor for 10 cents.
Work of trimming up the trees and
putting out poles by the farmers to
•the central exchange has commenced.

BUILDING THE WALLS
BEGINS MAY EIRST

The work of building the walls for
the bridges made necessary by the
grade separation for the Ann Arbor
road will commence May 1. The walls
a t the side of the streets to support
the trestles will be of hewn stone.
General Manager Ashley has officially
notified Mayor Copeland that the grade
separation ordinance passed Sept. 13,
has been accepted by the road. Grade
separation at last seems to be fully
assured.

NEW CANE CUTTING DEVICE
Simple Machine For Tropical Use

That One Mnu Can Operate.
A. Leblanc of New Orleans has in-

vented a cane cutting machine which
he believes will do line work in tropical
countl . - its
leaves when it is ripe. The macnine
first cuts the cane at the top and then
at the ground, says the New Orleans
Times-Democrat. It is simple in con-
struction and has few adjustable parts.
It is pulled along .the cane rows by
means of a capstan fixed on the head-
land, with which it is connected by
means of a rope. There are two cap-
stans used, one for hauling the ma-
chine one way and the other for the
return trip. One man is all that is nec-
essary for its operation.

The machine consists of a wooden
frame supported on two wheels, on the
principle of the two wheeled cart. Two
shafts project out in front, but these
are for no other purpose than to scoop
in the cane for the knife. The knife,
which is stationary, projects out be-
tween the shafts and terminates at an
angle. As the machine moves along
the row the cane is gathered in be-
tween the shafts and the knife and is
cropped off about three feet from the
ground. By means of a knife at the
back, which Mr. Leblanc has not yet
arranged, the stalk will be chopped on"
nt the ground. A rope is attached to
an upright In the center of the frame,
by means of which the machine may
be pulled from one end of the field to
the other.

QUICK WAY TO STOP SHIPS.

'•Little OOlds" neglected—thousands
01 lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures lit-
tle colds—and big ones, too, down to
the very verge of consumption.

Device Checks Progfrena of Biff Ye«-
st'ls In Tlieir Offn Length.

Successful tests of the device invent-
ed by Louis Joseph La Coste, sou of
Chief Justice Sir Alexander La Coste.
for cheeking and stopping vessels uu
der headway were made the other day,
says a special dispatch from Montreal
to the Chicago Tribune. The Dominion
government vessel Eureka, l<>:; feet
long and 12% feet draft, was used.
Ocean liners require at least a mile in
which to come to a full stop, but Mr.
La Coste showed that it was practica-
ble to stop a boat in iis own length.

Flaps, ov tins, made of boiler plate
were attached about midships to the
vessel's side, which on a signal from
the wheelbouse fly open at right angles.
Water cushion cylinders give them the
necessary retarding effect. They were
operated without leakage or jar, al-
though the boat was stopped at an
eleven knot speed. Either fin can be
opened at a time, and in this way Mr.
La Coste claims that a bout can be
swung around upon its own axis.

Banning at about eight miles an hour
the Eureka was repeatedly stopped in
its own length by the use of the fins
aloue. Under similar conditions it was
stopped in one-half its length when the
engines were reversed.

GIRLS' "MANLESS" DANCE.

Half Don Male Attire and Escort the
Other Half.

The slow young men of Kenosha,
Wis., were dreadfully rebuked the oth-
er night when the neglected fair ones
gave a "manlcss" dance, says the Phil-
adelphia Press. Not a representative of
the sterner sex had a part in the fes-
tivities, and the male orchestra was re-
quired to furnish its music from be-
hind a screen.

One hundred and ten invitations were
issued for the dance. About half were
accepted, and then lots were drawn to
determine which of the young women
should wear trousers and be the beaux
of the evening.

Brothers' wardrobes were despoiled,
and tailors were called on to provide
evening suits for the occasion. Some
of the girls were unable to secure even-
ing suits, and they wore whatever they
could find. Carriages conveyed the
"men" and women from and to their
homes.

NOVEL WINTER CONTEST.

Snow Modeling Proposed For Schools
of Cleveland.

During the winter a few Michael
Angelos may be discovered among the
schoolboys of Cleveland, says the Phil-
adelphia Press. At all events, if a
movement now under way is carried
out successfully there will be interest-
ing contests in the parks after the snow

as to fly.
The molding of Venuses and A polios

and original statues will probably be
one of the winter sports to be arranged
for in the parks. Prizes for the best
designs and the most skillful exec ution
will be offered. Contestants will be
provided with a lump of snow, and
when "time" is called they will begin
to construct statues according to their
own inclinations. Prizes are to be
distributed to various grade* and dif-
ferent schools, and if found feasible a
class of girl contestants may also be
entered.

To Please Philatelist!*.
A new stamp is about to delight the

philatelists. It is that of the New
Hebrides, and as it will only circulate
in the archipelago it will be all the
moi-e valuable, says the London Ex-
press. The value of the new stamps
will be 3 centimes, "> centimes, i"> cen-
times and 1 franc.

Ptcltnnlnny Jim's Theory.
Dat white while's mighty ignorant;

I knows he is, boce
i [e '"• > i n l i u l i d a y .

"I>ar's Jes" one Banty Cl8.ua.4'
Now. anybody orler know.

Wit all dat work to do.
We wouldn't stan' no show at all

Onlessen dar was two.
Dem chilhti! in de bis brick house

Dat hah de Christmas tree
Dey don't ^it 'tajBsea c;mdy

An' cowhide shoes, like me,
I reckon d&r's a Jim Crow sleigh

What hnb ;i special pack—
Ore Santy toll de white folks

An' another foh do black.
— Washington Star.

BOWSER'S WRINKLES
HE SUDDENLY DISCOVERS THAT THE

CRflASES MAKE HIM LOOK OLD.

Decide* to He Rid of Them at Once,
liuys a Recipe From u "Professor"
nnd Compounds Mlxtsre Tliut Near-

; ly Destroys Bis Cuticle.
[Copyright, 1002. by C. B. Lewis.]

THERE was a certain air of mys-
tery and preoccupation about
Mr. Bowser during the dinner
hour the other evening, and

tfrs. Bowser couldn't figure out wheth-
;r he had invented a new bunghole for
wrrels or was going to try sleeping in
t hammock for his rheumatism. They
lad returned to the sitting room, and
ae had been reading and smoking for
i quarter of an hour when he quietly
isked.

"What did you use to take the wrin-
ries off your face?"

"Why, I never had any yet," she re-
plied.

"But women who do have wrinkles
ise something, don't they?"

"Yes. There are half a dozen sorts
>f flesh food, and they also have their
faces massaged. How came you to
:hlnk about wrinkles?"

"I—1 was thinking of taking mine
>ff," be stammered as he hitched
iround uneasily. "I've got three or
Tour across my forehead and lots of

BE SAT DOWN i S I f TOOK THE CAT ON HIS
KNEE.

them at the corners of my eyes, and
they must make me look ten years
older than I am."

"But th»y don't." protested Mrs.
Bowser. "You have wrinkles, but they
belong to a man of your age. You
don't want to look like a boy, do you?"

"No. Neither do i want to look as
If I came out of the ark. A woman
came up to rue on the street the other
day and called uie grandpa. It must
have been these wrinkles that deceived
her. Do I walk like an old goat?"

"Of course not."
"Any hump between my shoulders'?"
"No. You look just like what you

are—a nlau in your prime. Wrinkles
give dignity to a man of your age, and
they also portray character. It is a
matter of history that Cicero had wrin-
kles at thirty, and we know that
Washington did at forty."

"What has Cicero or Washington to
do with me?" sharply demanded Mr.
Bowser. "We are living in an entirely
different age. When I have to pull
myself upstairs and have somebody
feed me with a spoon, I'm willing to
be called grandpa, but until that time
arrives 1 propose to be what I am. 1
don't suppose 1 can grow a new crop
of hair on this bald head, but 1 can
chase those wrinkles off and fill up

I get up in the morning with TiaTf" my
wrinkles gone, you'll say it's a goou
thing, won't yon?"

Mrs. Bowser realized that nothing
short of the house being unroofed by
a tornado would stop him from mak-
ing that compound and giving it a
trial, and she made no protests. When
a man who is treading close to sixty
begins to find fault with the wrinkles
on his face, he is In no mood to argue
the question. She quietly continued
her reading while tx led to the
kitchen and asked the cook for a tin
cup and a hunk of lard.

"Is it dynamite you are going to
make, sir?" she asked as she got ready
to flee.

"Nonsense. Tou see these wrinkles
on my face, don't you?"

"I do, sir."
"Well, I'm going to make a prepara-

tion to take them off. It will be called
Bowser's Wrinkle Chaser, and I hope
to get rich out of it. Three applica-
tions will do the trick."

"Yes, sir, but you'd better be a little
careful, sir. 1 had a brother of fifty
who put on something to remove
wrinkles, and his face all screwed up
until you thought he was smelling cod-
fish all the time. They offered him $15
a week to go in a dime museum, but
the dog faced man threatened to strike
and kept him out of a job. It raay not
»xplode, sir. but I'll go up to my room
until you get through experimenting."

Mr. Bowsi i' had provided himself
with what the recipe called tor, and

I as the lard melted lie poured the iu-
> gradients in and soon had his mixture
I complete. When a few drops of sal-
safras oil had been poured in to give i;

S a scent, ho set the dish away in the
! icebox to cool and went upstairs.
i "Well, there was no explosion or
jther calamity," he said as he sat down

I and took the cat on his I
"I should be careful of It," r piled

Mrs. Bowser. "Isn't there any old
tramp around you could hire to let you

i experiment on him'.'"
"I'm not experimenting on tramps'."

! he shouted as his temper was touched
by the spark. "You might jest as well
ask me to try it on the cat. Do you
suppose I am ass enough to buy chlo-
ride of lime for a wrinkle remover?
That professor bad been in the busi-
ucs-s for thirty years. It was this very
compound that removed the wrinkles
from Napoleon's face when he was
eighty-five years old."

"But Napoleon didn't live to be
eighty-five."

"Then it was the emperor of Russia
or Germany. 1 know it was some big
gun or other. The stuff is all right.
Bowser's Wrinkle Chaser will be
known as the best thing out before an-
other month has passed, and don't you
forget it. You can u<> to bed now, and
ill come up after the stuff has got cool
enough to apply. When you gaze into

' my face in the morning, you'll be sur-
prised, and the children on this block
will wonder where Cirandpa Bowser
has gone."

It was half an hour after Mrs. Bow-
ser went upstairs before Mr. Bowser
was ready to apply the Chaser. He re-
moved coat, vest and collar and tie,
and he applied the mixture with lib-
eral hand as he stood before the glass.
When he had plastered on what he

j thought was a proper quantity, he be-
i gan the work of massage. In other
j words, he began rubbing as briskly as
' possible, and it wasn't long before the
j friction began to tell. There was a
' glow, followed by a burning and pric-
! kling, and for three or four minutes he
j believed those wrinkles were sliding
' off his face around to the back of his
i neck and falling on the floor to be
i eaten up by the eat. Then the burning
: grew worse, and he could almost feel
! his skin shriveling up under it. Having

THE r.I.AMED STUFF IS EATING T1IF FACE OFF ME!"

some of "the hollows. You don't want
folks to take me for your father, do
you ?"

"Who was talking to you today?"
queried Mrs. ISowser after a silence,
during whieh the cat came up the
basement stairs with a grin on her
face.

"Half a dozen different men."
"But who was talking to you about

your wrinkles?"
"There was a man iu the office to

sell a recipe. He was a professor, 1 be-
lieve. At any rate, he had a good
thing, and 1 bought it. He was a man
fifty-five years old, and be hadn't a
wrinkle on his face. Three applica-
tions took about an acre of them off."

"If it's such a good^thing, why don't
you go into the business of making and
selling it?" she asked In a tone meant
to be sarcastic.

"That's what I am going to do. I'll
get somebody to handle it as a side
line. I figure tiiat it can be made lor
10 cents a box and sold for 50 cents.
and that's a good enough profit. I'm
going to make up a batch of it this
evening and give It a thorough trial. 1
brought home all the ingredients. If

Mrs. Bowsers warning on his mind,
he slipped down iuto the kitchen and
removed the grease with a dish towel,
but the burning went on just the same.
He drew a pan of cold water and
laved his face and so struck
a dozen raw spots ami yelled aloud.

"Well, lias Bowser's Chaser ehaseil
(them away':' queried a voice behind
I him. and he looked around to find that
i Mrs. Bow set- bad stoleu softly down.

"The blamed stuff is eating the face
off me!" lie hoarsely whispered as be
bent over the water.

"Yes? But the wrinkles will be re-
moved, you know."

"Cuss the wrinkles! Woman, if some-
thing is not dune for nii1"—

"Yres, I know Come upstairs and I'll
soak your face in sweet oil; also your
head. Your face will probably be raw
and blistered for weeks to come, and
you may have a dozen new wrinkles
to take care of. but you'll live through
it and perhaps get another call from
the professor. He may drop in to sell
you a hair grower used by Nero when
he was a hundred years old. and you'll
buy It and becom« bald clear down to
your shoulders." M. QUAD.

M O NEIGHBORS
HAVE A SUIT

OVER THE DRAINAGE OF SUR-
FACE WATER

t
Edgar Cranson, of Webster, Gets Ou

an Injunction Against Gardner
Snydcr

Edgar Cranson, of Webster, has
commenced suit in chancery over a
drain, with his neighbor, Gardner
Snyder. The bill sets up that, (.'ranson
has owned the northeast quarter of
section ;»•". in Webster for over 30
years and that SJnyder lias owned the-
west half of the southeast Quarter of
the same section for over 20 years
and that the natural drainage of Orau-
son's south 100 acres, of the value of
over $2,000, ia across Bnyder's land
and tht at the time Cransou bought
the 'land three covered drains collected
the surface water on his land and

d it on Snyder's. These-
dratns were I'.-im-h Hie. In 1885 and
I89o Cranson took them up and rc-
pl.-u-eil them with three, four and fivc-
Ineh tile, and iii the fall < f 1885 (.Van-
son, with Snyder's consent, constmet-
ed an open ditch on Snyder's land to a
natural water course.

i ranson charges that Snyder has
i-iinstviH-tdl an embankment at the
outlet of two Of the three drains,
whieh prevents these drains from car-
rying off the surface wain- and threat-
ens to construe; an emlKinkmen-t at
the mouth of the other drain. Hv lias
obtained a temporary injunction
agaiusl the building of the proposed

•Mid a s k s l h a i ' h e e i n -

iiankniriii which bfls been buili tx> or-
dered removed.

FINDS WAV TO LIVE l.<>\;;.
Tin- startling announcement of a

Discovery thai will surely lengthen
life is made by editor (>. il. I'.-wney.
of Churtfbuseo, Ind. "I wish i<> state,"
he writes, "Hiat Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption is the most
infallible remedy that I have ever
known tor Coughs, Golds and Grip.
It's invaluable to people wi;h weak
inn::-. Having this wonderful medi
cine no one need dread Pneumonia or
(Vxnsumptd a. Us relief is instant and
cure certain." H. F. MlUer and
A. K. Mummery, Ann Arbor, and Ge».
J. EDaeussler, Manchester,
every 50c ami $1.00 bottle.

CHRISTMAS IN
SALEM CHURCHES

The Congregational and Baptist
Sunday schools of Salem held a joint
entertainment Chlrstmas Eve as has
l>een tlieir custom for some years.
This year the entertainment was In
the Salem Baptist church. There
were Christmas songs, speaking and
a well loaded Christmas tree. There
was a crowded audience and sime pret-
ty valuable presents. Everybody had
a good time.

The farmers along rural route Xo. 1
from Salem, chipped in and surprised
their rural mail carrier, Nathan Bro-
kaw. with a substantial money pres-
ent. It came as a complete surprise
to him.

The Farmers' Exchange in connec-
tion with the Salem Farmers' club, is
proving quite a valuable addition to
the utility of the club. Farmers are
enabled to exchange with each other
what each one wants, to sell their
horses, etc.

FAMILY REUNION
ON JONES STREET

A pleasant reunion of the brothera
and sisHTs Of Mrs. ('has. Dunn was
held on Christmas at tlieir in.me on
Jones street. Tlio-e present were
G. W. Mi C ;tmick and wife, of Whii-

l i . B. Noyee a n d w i f e , s . i l . Mc-
Cormlek and wife, all of .Mason, and

, and wife of South Arm.
Oharlevois county. All the brothers
and sisters were presrii Mrs.
A. J. Miller, of Oaro, Tifeeola county.

It is needless to say that all did am-
ple jusiice to IIK- diaper, and after the
inner man \\;is satisfied, talked of
their childhood 'lays on the farm, and
of the relations and friends of long
ago.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper In the count". $1
per rear. Subsor"

The Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.

Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh »and of _full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.

Uniformity, fcwhnew and fall «tMn«th
are insured to users ot Lion Coffee*
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WHOLE SCHOOL

Pupils Have Not Attended for
Two Months

BRIGHTON'S ODD TROUBLE

Pupils Didn't Like the Teach-
er as Well as former Ann

Arbor Teacher—Fric-
tion Grew

demanded an arbitration. A* the call
from recess one day in early Novem-
ber, they tiled in. took the front row
of seats, and by their spokesman pre-
sented a petition, demanding certain
concessions; the refusal of which
meant a strike.

They expected the professor to try
to trounce some of them, and had an
agreed line of battle in which they

ail to "do or die" together. But
the professor was too Shrewd to tackle

5,000
WILLA.H

BULANU 8UJLDS
WE

From Michigan Alon- When
Changes Are Matu-.

ill Ph-n F'inish His Line to
Ann Arbor

the whole bumh; he gave them a p R ( ) p , F A L L ' S P K E D ' C M O N B t G l N W U H K t A R L Y

Prof. Watkins, who resided on Pack-

ard street, in this city, a year or so

ago ami taught the Brighton schools,

so Ingratiated himself with his pupils

there as to mete trouble for his suc-

cessor, whom they did not esteem so

highly ami the troubles which ensued

ape graphically toJd by an Evening

News correspondent in the following

dtepatcb:
Brighton, Mich., Dec 30.—A small

chip of wood, worn on •the lapel of a
boy's coat, in place of a campaign
•button, was the instrument that broke
up the Brighton 'high school. Fifty-
one of the 1w>j-s and girls who com-
menced school in September nave 'been
©11 a "strike" for nearly two months.
Since early in Xovern'ber, Prof. Burk-
hcad, the principal, and Miss Preston,
the preceptress, have had a grand total
of two boys and' four girls in all their
classes, where formerly 57 came each
school day to draw knowledge from
that fountain of learning. If the name
of the democratic •candidate for con-
gross in this district had not been
Wood, the trouble might have been
patched up.

When the school board hii-ed Prof.
Uurkhead to come and run the school*
the boys didn't like the idea of losing
the old principal. Prof. VWikins. and
made up their minds in advance that
there were tilings about The new pro-
fessor that they were not going to like.
Wlien he showed up in the school
rtivmi he filial the lull according to
every specification imagined by the
boys.
HOYS DON'T I.IKK PRINCIPAL.'
Through September and October

there was general sparring for posi-
tion, and by November it needed only
a piece of kindling to fire the explo-
sion. The pupils had the deepesl re-
spect for the preceptress, bvrt they
liked the pirncipal even less than they
had thought they would, and if lie had
any tact at all it was used only in
c"hanging that dislike ho hatred. The
lx>ys gol so that they spoke of him as
"Mr. Blockhead'." ami printed the
changed name on sidewi town.

He uuiiiil often refer to them in such
endearing terms as "rowdies" and
"loafers."

HNTKK THE CAMPAIGN BUTTON.

Just before election, the" manager of
Sam Smith, the republican candidate
for congress, sent some campaign imt-
tons to Postmaster Brown for distri-
bution. This made the friends of Mr.
Wood, the democratic candidate,
rather lonely: and for the waul of a
?>etter badge they pinned bitg of
<m their coats to show that their ranks
were not entirely depleted.

The son of a prominenl democrat
wore one of these badges to school, it
was like a red rag ..Wore the eyes of
ihe touchy professor, tie was insulted
at once. 'Ho have the word "liluok-
ltead" written <in the Sidewalks and
whispered in ithe hallways was bad
enough. I.HI to have a Hoy wear a
"block" of wood and thus twit the
professor before his very eyes that he
was considered a "blockhead" was
more than he could stand. This was
the interpretation tha'l he put to the
Innocent little campaign badge', and
he ordered the buy to take ii off. Be
iug a free born American citizen and
JwJHeving; it his right io belong bo
whatever party he chose, especially
ihe democratic p;irty. the boy refused.
H<- was promptly expelled from
school. No. 1. ilis sister Said "me,
too;" that lefl 55.
GENERAL LINE-UP FOR WOOD.

Then there was an accession to the
democratic ranks in that school which
would have made the heart of Candi-
date Wood bound with joy, had the

, young Americans been but a few years
older. 'Nearly every boy in the school
became an ardent "Wood." man. and
wanted to demonstrate it in the most
emphatic manner. Great hunks of
cordwoml, that almost bent the boys
stoop-shouldered, adorned their

The professor was nexl to the real
meaning by this time, and let the

without i
u n t i l 11 i i -1! - !•.

seated lie • i if hostility.
d not ta :i the

e day
was
peraturi leveral de
•and u ii li no .

right, and Ue di'dn
thing notion out ol

The Dry rtepre
one^for as try-
ing
tor her • liflH-ull
Uiinu *
on a
and the boys. The scholars were

Lflng under the .I'ea.nicni received
from the professor, and concluded to
bring things to a head.

PROF. SCENTED TROUBLE.
They drew np a bill of rights, and

harsh tongue lashing, and promised
no concession. Forty-nine marched
out. and saw the school director, but
got no satisfaction. They saw another
memtier of the board; same there.
Then the strike was on in full blast.
and has l>een on ever since.

The professor doesn't seem to -worry
about 'their staying away; he draws
his salary regularly, and that with
lightened burdens.

But the parents have become tired
of 'having their children roiBp the
streets when they should be in school.
A meeting was held Saturday in
which everybody had an opportunity
to express himself and herself. They
all did. Prosecuting Attorney Shield's
wa.s brought down from Howell to •
show them a way out, and he was j
asked to devise some way to jar the
professor loose. But the professor is
away enjoying his holiday vaea'tion,
ready to come back next week and
again commence drawing bis pay. He
merely points the Iward to Ills con-
tract, and says be will hold them to
it.

Of Great Increase in Attend-
ance at Michigan Uurwrs

ity m th»- Futur •

WITH MASCAGNI
Disappeared With Two Vio-

lins Two Years Ago

SEEN IN NEW YORK CITY
But Was Not Glad to Meet

Mclntyre— First News of
the Missing Musician

When Michigan alone sends 5,000
students to the University of Michi-
gan, wbat an institution it will be.

Hon. Delos Fall, state superintend-
ent of public instruction, in his ad-
dress before the State Teachers' asso-
ciation in Saginaw yesterday, declared
that four years of high school educa-
tion should be sufficient to give every
graduate free admission to the col-
leges. He prophesied that with such
a condition of affairs, the State Uni-
versity would enroll 5,000 pupils from
this state alone.

When Michigan sends 5,000 students
to the University, it would have 6,600
students even if there were no in-1
crease in students from the outside ;
states. If they correspondingly in-!

creased the attendance would jump to ;
9,000. How quickly will Prof. Fall's
prophecy come true?

•NEW CENTURY COMFORT.
Millions are daily finding a world of

eormfort iu Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
It kills pain from Burns, Scalds. Cuts.
{ruises; conquers Uieera and Fever

•Sores; cures Eruptions, Salt Ivhemn,
Boils and Felons; removes Corns and
Warts. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25c at H. P. Miller's and A. E.
Mummery's. Ann Arbor, and <!eo. J.
Efaeussler's, Manchester, drug stores.

Achilio Salemme disappeared sud-
denly from this city March 8, 1900,
'raking with him a violin of Prof.
Sehaetierle made iii 17M7. and one be-
longing to Miss Schuyler, both of
which violins were afterwards recov-
ered from pawn shops.

it will be remembered that Salem-
me. who was a fine violinist, had ar-
ranged for a benefit concert, had sold
a large number of tickets, had rented
a dress suit and secured a business
suii .,u a students security, and on
the day of the concert disappeared
with the violins, proceeds of the tick-
ets and clothing. While the violins
were found, nothing couid be heard of
Salemme.

Frank J. Mclntyre, the ae^or, who
wa.s in the city yesterday, was at the
time of Salemme's disappearance a re-

:• oil the Argus and so knew Sa-
Lemine. While Mascagni, the cele-
brated Italian composer and musical

tor, was playing in New York.
Mclntyre was also playing in "CapTain
Molly" in New York. While riding
in a street car he came face io face
with Salemme, who Mas armed with,
a violin, not Schaeberle's for that had
been pawned and recovered by Prof.
Seliaeijorle. but One which we carried
lovingly under his arm. Salemme was

lellghted bo see .Mclntyre and af-
ter informing him that his engagement
in Mascagni's orchestra, where he was
playing, wouldn't htsi long, possibly to
throw Melutyre off the track, he sud-
denly disappeared from the car.

Salemme was a player of ability and
; is nut surprising that he turned up
in Mascagni's orchestra. Mascagni is
now having his troubles in Chicago.
K Salemme with bhn?

THEY STOLE
AN OVERCOAT

WERE FOLLOWED TO
AND CAUGHT

DEXTER

Two Tramps Who Stole Monday Now
in Detroit House of Correction

While Jacob Bruckner was cutting
ice on the river .Monday afternoon he
left his overcoat in tno tool house.
Returning for his pipe, which he had
lefl in the overcoal pocket, he found
thai fhe coat was gone. The officers
were notified and Deputy Sheriffs Fred

i and Paul Schall were notified.
They found two tracks running from
the tool )•• e Michigan Central

- and th< . some disfca
were in ruck

the tracks a;
at I o find the

• \ a i - i l .

Owii i they
fasi enough

; np with

racks
down the

Epund Deputy sl;

aken into

Xhi heir names as John
from Heir and John

J from nowhere, and their
as 2" and 28. They were broug;
Core Justice Qoty Tuesday and
sentenced to 83 days in the Detnoil
House of Correction, to which they
were taken that afternoon.

Has Eigut ei Mies Built Phis
SicH of GiMt-s JLake and

tti- Righr, of v ay to
This Poim

Mr. Bohuid has not given up build-
ing his street car line 'to Ann Arbor.
He now expects to 'begin work pusji-
ing the track through from Dexter to
Ann Arbor with the opening of spring.

Said a gentleman who Is well posit-
ed on suburban road building to the
Argus: "Mr. Boland has got too much
money In this line to afford to drop it.
He has got 18 miles of track laid be-
tween Grass I>ake and Dexter and a
low estimate of the cost of grading as
Mr. Boiand has graded and laying the
track is over $10,000 a mile. So he
mast have at least $180,000 in between
Grass Lake and Dexter.

"Mr. Boland has paid for all the
right of way from Dexter to this city
butt three or four pieces. His fran-
chises have all been extended until
June. He is in better shape than he
was and with over a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars already invested between
Grass Lake and this point, there is
no doubt of his finishing the line.

"Mr. Boland tells me ihat he has
satisfied Mr. Ashley. This means that
he is obligated to pay $s,000 for grade
separation in Ami Arbor. He has pur-
chased considerable right of way be-
tween, Ann Arbor and Plymouth."

THE COURT HOUSE
CLOCK ORDER

ISSUED BY THE BUILDING COM-
MITTEE OF SUPERVISORS

Chanee in Time to be Made at Mid
night—The Vote of the Supervi-

sors Was Unanimous

The Building committee has issued
(rders, .-is the Argus said they would,

that ilic court bouse clock be set <>u
standard time with ihe opening of the
new year.

if everybody will set their watches
ind clocks by the court house clock
today, there will not lie the leas:
)it of friction or trouble any place,
and no one will know that a change
if time has been made.

If it should develop that the out-
loor workers have not enough day-

light left Cor work, the only objection
hoard to the change of time, let work
in such trades begin at (i:.'!o or bi
yet at 0 o'clock standard iine.

Here is the order which (."hanged the
court house clock:

Ai. Davenport:
Sir—In compliance with a reso-

lution of Ihe Board of Supervisors
on Oct. HI, 1901, which reads as
follows:

"•By Mr. Prettyman: That the
custodian of the Court House
Clock be directed to .set and keep
the clock <m Central Standard
time, jusr as soon as the Universi-
ty Library clock is Set on that
time and the 1)., Y., A. A. & J.
li. K. adopt standard lime." Yeas
and nays called for. Yeas 2::,
nays 0.

The 1).. Y. A. A. & J. railroad
has adopted standard time ami the
regents of 'the University have
ordered the library clock to toe set
on standard time at midnight,
]><><•. 31, linrJ.

You are hereby ordered to set
ihe clock in the tower of the Court
House on Central Standard time
at inidnijrht, Dec. 31, l'.X)2.

Dated at Ami Arbor, Mich.,
Dec. 30, V.Nr_\

SIMNKi: DAMON.
EUGENE OKSTEHUN,
HENRY I.AXDYVKT1U.

Building Committee.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

NOTICE.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Dec. 30, 1902.

The annual meeting of the Wasbte-
ttaiw 'Mutual Fire Insurance Company
will be held in the office of the com-
pany (Court House) Ann Arbor City,
•Mich., on Wednesday. Jan. 14, li>i>:;.
ai: 10 o'clock a. in. (standard time) for
the purpose of electing three directors
for two years in place of John F. Spa-
fanl, Albert R. Graves and Q. L. Hoyt.
whose terms of office will then expire;
and for the election of a Board1 of
Auditors for one year in place of II.
\Y. Basse;r. A. W. Chapman and
Philip Duffy, whose terms, of office
will ihen expire; >o hear the reports
of the officers of Hie company for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1902, and to
transact such other business as may
properly dome before such annual
meeting.

WOI. K. c m i . D S . Sec.

Jiohn .Tetter will collect taxes for
Ann Arbor town Friday and Saturday
of each week until .Ian. 10.

DR. FRUTH
of New York, la'te surgeon in the
I'roviden. .Medical Dispensary of New
York Ciiy, the well known and suc-
cessful specialist, will visit AXX
ARBOR, TTKSDAY. .IAX. 27, 1!M).",.

Consultation free and confidential
at the COOK HOUSE, from !» a. in. to
(i i). m. One day only.

Olive Tree*.
An olive tree yields six pounds of

oflves when it is three years old. At
the age of fifty it yields from twenty-
two to twenty-six pounds.

STOPS THE COUGH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay Price, '23 cents .

FOR SALE- A
cheap. Call between i and s p. m.

r Wahr's
53 .

NOTICE.
m of Otlmar & Si,

partnership,
frey 1>. Ottmer continuing the busi-

ounts will be settled by
said Cod frey B. Ottmer.

OTTMER & STA'EB.

PISG'S CURE- FOR
bURtS WinKb ALL ELSE

| Best Cough Syrup.
tn time. Sold by drus

FAILb.
Good. Use

CONStJWPTlQN .<"

DR. FRUTH
Mnc( DeliaKle a n d successful spec-
mosi nenaoie i a l i s t i n the treatment

of all Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood diseases
of every nature upon the latest scientific princi-
ples, has visited the neighboring" towns since 1890.
cures the cases he undertakes and refuses a fee
from the incurables. This is why he continues
his visits year after year, while other specialists
have made a few visits and cease to return.
Ho Pariinilarlv invites all whose cases
l ie rarilCUiariy h a v e ^en neglected, bad-
ly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients
wno are doing well under the care of their own
physicians need not call on us, as our province is
to treat those who can not find relief otherwise.
No money required of responsible parties to com-
mence treatment.
Plr F r n f h through years of experience has
ISI.l I l l l l l perfected the most.infallible method
of curing all diseases and weaknesses, of men, youth-
ful follies and all effects of abuses and e*i
improper life and solitary habits which ruin both
mind and body, unfitting for business, study, so-
ciety or marriage. A perfect restoration guaran-
teed under legal contract in writing, backed up
by abundant capital to hold for my promise. It.
costs no more to employ an expert than to risk
your life with an inexperienced physician.

i ilert CUTO a" curable cases of Catarrh,
dlSO V>Ure Ey e , Ear, Nose, Throat, Lungs,

Liver, Kidney, Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Bladder
and Skin Diseases by a treatment that has never
failed in thousands of cases that have been pro-
nounced beyond hope.
P\jor\r P n c o of Piles, Fistula, Rupture and
UVCiy v a s e Varicocele guaranteed cured
without detention from business. Sexual weak-
ness, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea and stricture a spec-
ialty.
PeiYtarkahi? C n r o c Perfected in old cases
rVCmarrVdDie V^lireS which have been inf-
lected or unskilifully treated. No experiments or
failures. Parties treated by mail or express, but
iwrsonal consultation is preferred.

Ri>mfmhi>r Dat* of visit- Come e a r l y

l\eniemDCr Udie a s pariOTs are always
crowded. A friendly call may save you future
suffering: it has made life anew to thousands who
had been pronounced beyond hope. Bring sample
of your urine, for examination.
Reference: Orexel State Bank.

D. O. FRUTH, M. D.,
145 Oikwood Boul., Chicago. HI

With a dis-
tocrat steps
has just been >
station.

"How do you li...
terested observir

"No good." growls un- |m ml
"Why, the blamed thing goes BO Liign
yon can't oven scare the pedestrians,
let alone run iuto them."—Baltimore
American.

Wax Helpless.
"Hey, hey!" yelled the excited neigh-

bor, "there's a robber in your bouse."
"You're right," said Mr. Pudge; "1

saw him enter."
"Did you? Well, you don't seem to

be excited over it. Wanter call a po-
liceman and nab the robber?"

"No use. It's the man who examines
the gas meters."—Baltimore Herald,

A MOVABLE FOUT.
j One of the latent inventions for ser-
vice in war times is called the wat
motor. Being built on wheels it can
be operated by a very f^w men, :md Us
strongly recommended for eeavo&t de-
fense. The only medicine that js
strongly recommended by thousands
of grateful people, who have used h:
as a defense against: all Stomach, liver
and kiediiey oomplaiute, is iiostetter'n
Stomach Bitters. It cured them ami
will not fail in your case. Try if, it'
you are a sufferer from loss ,.f appe
ti.e, headache, insomnia, indigestion,
dyspepsia, torpid liver, constipated
bowels, or kidney troubles, and you
will not bo disappointed. Ask youi
druggist for a copy of our 1JKK5 Illus-
trated Almanac. It contains IIJIKII
valuable and useful information and
•is free of charge.

A Larg'e January
WILL NOW B B Q I N AT

KOCH'S Big Furniture Store
Those who are interested in Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Pictures,

Trunks etc. will find a good assortment at price* so low it will sur-
prise you. We have had a splenuid holiday trade but are prepared to
fulfil all vonr wants for the future.

WHITE ENAMEL IRON B OS
prices from $2 .25 to $ 1 2 . 0 0

Mattresses and springs various
kinds to fit any size bed-

Odd .Dressers in oak, Mahogany
Bird's eye maple etc in differ-
ent stylts.

Chamber Suits, in solid mahog
any, ash etc. prices to please

\ the pocket book.

D * r. i ...,nt , , i , i , Liuiio Desks, Combination Bookcases,
() EM'I i«»|££ei OUl Library and Parlor Tables, Jardiniere

Stands, with beautiful Utopia Jardiniere
in all sizes

We carry a full line of Woolen i-rtankets, Comfortables, Pillows for
bed, and Sofa Cushions

Our'lrunk Department is always complete, as well as our line of
beautiful Pictures.

We earn many more articles too numerous to mention here, but
will gladly Miow you if you give us a call.

M>O, 3<2, 304 !-O. WAIN - 'PHONE50

Gold Mining'
Company

You can buy STACKS and STOCKS, but you
imv look f»e WORLD over and find none
more safV than STOCK in

The Crescent Gold Mining Co.
when backed with a three GOLF) BOND.
You get TH'-'EE PER CENT on the investment.
You get the PURCHASE MONEV RETURNED.
You get STOCK in the CRE£>CENi that will
pay good big DIVIDENDS in a short time.
You have a FIRST MORTGAGE on REAL
bSTA' E to secure the purchase. The real
estate is worth, according to appraisement,
DOUBLH the purchase price. All this you
get for the ONE PAYMENT. All mining
stocks, Silver, Copper, Lead, Iron, Zinc, Tin,
Emeralds, Rubies, Diamonds, e tc All In-
dustrial Stocks of whatever nature, are subject
to supply and demand, therefore unreliable as
to dividend payers. Buy good GOLD STOCKS
and when there is one ounce of gold on handt

the nations make it worth $20.00. If it cost*
$19.00 to produce it, there is $1.00 profit. If it
costs $1.00 to produce it, there is $10.00 profit.

Buy CRESCENT STOCK
and the gain will be nearer the $19.00 than tbe
$1.00. We say this is the best STOCK offered,
believe what we say, and if you will investi-
gate the BOND, the STOCK, the PROPERTIES,
and methods of operating.you will think as we d«

CRESCENT GOLD MINING COMPANY
ANN ARBOR, MfCHKiAN.

•win in—^HB^WP^M»W—^w»^
lopue also shows other beantiful p.~
imujiis piven to agents for helping
M introduce our K(»<M1S. We ̂ rive
Couches, lace Curtains, C a r p e t s ,
Gramtewaie, Cninaware, S e w i n g
Machines, Ktc. No money required.
We allow 16 days' time to d e l i v e r
goods before paying us. We allow a
lilteral <:ish oomiDIHioil if prelerred.
Write to-day for catalogue. '

to every
worn :m
who will
Bell only

of Saivonu Soup- guaranteed to «ive sat-
isfaction—worth the full prieewBRgk for
it. but we give »-ura to each purctmsera
beautifully decorated lamp or their choice
of .̂•v̂ •̂ iil valuable preatiums shown in
catalogue. To the a^ont selling 34 Boxes
of Salvona Soap we trive, free, a cc-Piece
Tea Set or 50-I'ieee I>mniT set, *iworated
handsomely and gold traced. Our <tita-

Thtsis only ooe of the letti-rs received from many satisfied customers
and will convince you that you Me dealing with an-entirely honorable
husinuott house who will do exactly aa they claim:

BAI.MNGKK, TKX.
1 am delighted with my premiums and all my customers express their

appreciation and surprise at the goods aud premiums. 1 am guttinc up
another ordtr and hope to forward coon. Ev«;r>thing came through ii
good shape Mr*. K. A- COCKKE1

S O A P GO,, Cor. 12th «S Pine Sts.. el'. Lotus, Hit.
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EXCELSIOR
DIARIES
fOR 1903

l-'.int gets $15,00u from Carnegie,
for a public Horary uuilumg
waeu Flin. gives a site and pl

pro-

.J a year perpetually tor iinrary
nwinti.iinance.

Win. Uoodyear entertained his

G i ' n e i i s i i w s a n d > i v l - s .

] ! i d l t i f C B f l i u e s i I .Mi l ) , r

end c • h. ()ver 30 l>afje
i>f Vnluuhl itil r m a t i o n
U|ton Milijects of gen. ral
i in e •• h book

Prices 25c to $2 00

A I IVE
A DAY

A new idea in Diaries, con- g
lain." space for o e line I
each dav for 5 year. Hand-
some bindings of black seal
or ooZ' calf, with title
burnt on he from, gilt
ecLes, a fine gift book.

Pries for New Year's
80c to $2.00

Book stores

LOCA-

Fuel cost the county of Washtenaw
$1437.06 the past year.

Tnere were 6026 miles of railroad
•built iu the United States in 1902.

The Modern Woodmen will j?ive a
d&ncing party at their hall on Jan. 6.

A new ehaufforer is in the city. Miss
Kate Phelps bas been running an auto-
mobile.

The Perry school will be dedicated
on Monday next with appropriate ex-
ercises.

(Martin ,1. Keppler has 'been ap-
pointed postmaster of Pittsfield in tliis
county.

Frank P. Lewis, of itlii.s cKy, has
}>een granted a patent upon a trans-
mission gear.

Joshua Hanson died In Milan, I>ec.
27, of pneumonia, leaving a wife and
three daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolpli HoffSt
warmly welcomed a little girl to their
tome Sunday night.

The losses by fire during the year
1002, in the city of Ann Arbor, have
•been unusually light.

The •Modern Woodmen will install
their newly elected officers on Mon-
day evening, .Ian. ','>.

Two carloads of the poles left at
Derter by the Bolami road have been
shipped bo Marshall.

Mr. ami Mrs. Mielmel Ryan, of
North Fourth avenue, are 'the proud
parents of a little girl.

James i\. Pierce, of Sharon, and
Miss Edna May Jones, of Norrell, were
marriort on New Year's Day.

•Oapt. E. P. Allen li.-is sold his farm
in Sharon, known as the Oushman
Harm, to George WMmayer.

Miss Jennie Buell is one of the in-
structors at the farmers' institute at
tloward City, Jan. 7 land 8.

•Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Henderson
are smiling over a six-pound girl at
tiieir home, 1710 Geddes avenue.

It t*kes money to run the state of
Michigan. Tho total amount received
by the state last year was $7,079,429.21.

Register of Deeds Huston \\ as the
first of the new county officers To
swear in. l ie took his oath of office
last Monday.

The 7Am\<. Young People Society
will meet on Jan. 7, in Zion Hall.
'fne program which is toeing arranged
is unusually interesting.

The Michigan National Guard has
433 commissioned officers. 241 non
commissioned officers and 2527 priv-
ates, a wfcal of 2,960.

Judging from newspaper dispatches
Regent George A. Fan1 will be a can-
didate for the republican nomination
for regent to succeed htmseif.

•Chelsea is considering the adoption
of standard time. It is a wonder thai
< The! sea has not adopted it before, as
Chelsea 'is a progressive village.

The K. O. T. at. paid over to tin
widow of John Andres Friday
$1,000, that being Hie amount of in-
surance carried toy him in thai so
eiety.

A license was issued Saturday f«i
iin> marriage of Ivaporre Calvin Jones
and an Coats, both of Whites
»flle, N. V. They were marrii
Milan.

n.'lx a Stove Works
•wn for ili;' holidays Thej

ojiou again Jan. 5. Their business

••Urns one.

ears
and was never more [wosperous thai
H>\V. If l lo la i id would o n l y eo inp le i

inetlirough I lerter, Editor Thomp
H'Jii would be perfectly happy.

The Tudor-Oeeding Concert Co. wil
§rive the next number on the Y. SI. C
A. Star course on Jan . 13. Miss Bes
Tudor, who appears wiih this com
i'any, was 'heard last year in Ypsllant
when she appeared as soloist with th
Cincinnati orchestra and pleased he
audience greatly. A number of Ypsi
*antians will attend the concert her
to hear Miss Tudor again.

In the case f FrauK (voiding, exec-
utor, \ s . Uila i . j \ i i i i i i n Setii

clerks most enjoyaWy n\ his home on
s. University avenue Tnosuay e>«ning

: rhe evening was spent in playing varl-
1 oils sanies and music. A dainty sup-

ier w.is served.

orge Van Atta, formerly a resi-
ein of Salem township, was killed
•ecenrtxer 13, In California, by ;be ex-
ilosfcm of the boiler of the engine
0 which he was foreman. He was
\i years of age.

The Ann Arbor Medical club will
neet. on Jan. 7 at which time there
vill be some very interesting medical
uestions discussed. Considerable In-
en st is taken in these meetings by
ho medical profession.

Miss Grace Brown and E<1. I. Tay-
c-r were married on Wednesday at
he home of the bride on Packard st.
Ir. Taylor is a railway mail clerk
nd was formerly mailing clerk in
he Ann Arbor postofflce.

The capital stock of the works of B.
iemeat'e Sons, in Lansing, in w'hich
number of Ann Ar1x>r citizens are in-

erested, has been in-creased to .$1,500,-
XX), the Increase or" .$2TA<)00 being
vanted to extend the business.

Harry Brown, son of H. J. Brown,
nd who is employed in (be business

>ffice of the Keview of Keviews in
\'«w York city, ha<l an unexpected and
•cry gratifying Christmas gift in the
-hape of a 25 per cent incre-as*; ia
salary.

Wort! was received here Tuesday
bat Mr«. Abbie Roys was seriously ill
t Way land, where she is spending
he "winter. Mrs. Itoys is one of the
•Id residents of the second ward and
HT advanced age makes her recovery
.owbtful.

A Z<MH\ deal of complaint 1MS been
leard during the past few days from
he passengers on the I)., Y., A. A. &
. cars on account of the lack of heat,
'he temperature is decidedly low and
he passengers are accordingly un-
omfortable.

Miss Clara Bissmger and Preektenft
f the Council John Haarer will be
narried on .Ian. ii. Miss itissinsrer
uis for a number of years been a
x>pnlar <-lerk at Marktem'-a bazaar
nd 'Mr. Haarer is one of tho worthy
ity fathers.

Miss ][;il'tie Warner .save a very
Peasant pedro party at. her borne on

Aim street on Monday evening
'here were sixteen guests present

Vandawarker carried off ':lie first
irize and .Mrs. Y.iudawarker the con-
iolation prize.

Mrs. Sal l ie Kstel l . w i d o w of Him.
o h l i . K s t e l l . of t i le Kstei l l i . iw . i rd Co.
if Mo., died Monday at the home
t her daughter, .Mrs. Sallie * erry, 321
;. Kivision sir , : ; . The funeral was
icld from the house Tuesday morn-
nirat 10:30, Rev. Grafton officiating.

Mariip's ambulance was called Wed-
lesday to remove Sol Larned, of
iroadway, to the home of his son. M.
j . Larned. Mr. Larned has been ill
'or some time and it was deemed ad-

'to remove him to his son's
ionic- that 'he might receive more care-
'ul attention.

Michael Finkbciner has received the
sad news of the death of his father
n GoefcbeMlngen, o. a. Freudenstadit,
Jermany, at the age of (5(i years.
•'our sons survive him, two living in
iermuny and two, John and 'Michael,
n Ann Arbor.

The county of Wastrtenaw paid out
fur contagious diseases between Oct.
1. 1!M>1. ami <)<-t. 1, 1902, nearly $6,000,
m increase erf over $4,500 over tahepre-
riflus year. The contagious diseases
'or tiie current year will not cost near-
y so much as they did' Car the past

year.
H. G. VanTuyl, of Detroit, ->.v\is one

if the principal speakers at the dedica-
tion .Sunday of the new $40,000 Y. M.
C. A. building in Battle Creek. Mr.
Van Tuyl has frequently spoken to
he Y. M. C.A. here. The J kittle

Creek building was the result of a be-

Kandal'l has emereu ins appe.ranee
as attorney tor tue three a
and .\iuiia., i.v .->.oruKs as

i..ina Ouuti'Kil'K. The bill was
tiled to totfeipre. ine win of U.hu^ii

ing, of York. Aii parties inter-
ested have uui in their ..ppeai-ance
and the case is u.,w icauy for a hear-
ing.

->lrs. Carolina W. Kirn, widow of
George Kim, (lied at 2:30 Monday
afternoon, utf heart disease, aged id

-. She was b in in bermanj and
had resided in ihis ci.y over 50 years.
the pas. !7 yeai« having been spent in
the .louse in which she died. Her hus-
band (iied I'll yea is ago. .She leaves
live children—George M., of Ohi<
.Miss Ohrlstlna Kirn. Ann Arbor; .Mrs.
E. A. Miller. Jackson: Herman Kirn.
Ann Arbor; iMrs. T. Volmer. Chicago.
The funeral was held at L' o'clock
Wednesday afternoon at the house, 340
W. Thfa-d .street.

The oid frame building which is
being lorn down on X. Four.h avenue
to make ro m tin- the Y. M. C. A.
building lias a history. It was built
in 1331 only seven years after the
first seller located in Ann Arbor, and
was run for many years by Oapt.
Chauncey S. Goodrk;5i as a hotel. The
bouse occupied by Mrs. North was
formerly a part of this hotel. At the
time this hotel was opened the O.xik
house, then a frame building, had just
opened by Solon Cook and the next
year the Washtenaw bouse was opened
on the Northside. W. 8. LMaynard had
been running a hotel in a ltrg house
where the Ann .xrbor Savings bank
now stands.

A little boy who came to Ann Arbor
Christmas night makes four genera-
tions living. ,he oldest of which is 01.
The little boy is the son of Mr. ami
Mrs. Michael P. Mattimore, who live
in the Unity block, and he came as a
sort of a Chirstmas gift to the happy
parents. Mr. 'Mattimore is a bartender
in Dietz's saloon. Present at the time
of the 'bh-Mi was Mrs. Sackett, of To-
ledo, the great-grandmofher of the
little stranger, and a comparatively
young woman of (il years of age. She
may expect to live to be a great-great-
grandrnother, a distinction very rarely
achieved. Four generations are living
in this family, but the remarkable fact
is the youth of the oldest.

ALL FARMERS
DO NOT AGREE

ON CO-OPfcRA! IVE SOCIETIES
FOR THE FARMERS

Some Opinions from the Farmers of
Washtenaw on tne Subject

juest by Charles Willanl.
Ail ihe next meeting of the Ladles'

Union, on .Ian. 5, the imwi Importan/t
paper of the aliern.ion will be read
iy Miss Florence Potter. The subject

will in' "Finland as seen by an Amer-
ican." Miss Potter traveled througib
Finland las1! summer and her paper
will relate the experinces of that trip
and will Be most interesting.

Tin' Western Washtenaw Fanners'
Union cluto has elected the following
officers for next year: President, W.
B. Stocking; vice president. George K.
Chapman; secretary, Mrs. J. F. Walt-
nous; treasurer, i:. W. Boyden. The
nex t meet ing will lie held at -Mr. a n d
.Mis. <;. W. I ' .ovden's. aJnuary 13.

Win. i • lyear very generously
senled each Ol iyees
w i t h a g o l d ]!:•• T h e

h en him n unani-
thanks ami think him

generous employ er In ' the
city. The eler
year with a very beautiful mah'o

in.
Haro ld I ' lu l j i s . Ann Arbo

• oduce his
laic-; Stars,"
in this city, as has bei ously
stated in :i local paper. 1 le states
he intend-- si Iling the manus(Tlpt. He
oljjei'is also to l>elng dubbed 11. Gay-
lord Phelps. whicli he thinks is an
effort Ho make him appear ridiculous.
He is a vn-y sensible young fellow
• ind i's satisfied with the name Harold,
which is his own and has no fancy for
the noiu-do-plumo which a contempoi*- j what he will give you for it.
ary has seen lit to give Win. 55 R. K. KELLEY.

The Detroit Tribune has l>een gath-
ering the views of the farmers on the
National Society of Equity. It's Ann
Arbor correspondent sends in the fol-
iowi;

Aim Arbor. Mich., Dec. 28.—The
eading farmers of Washtenaw county
know very little about the Nati
Society of Equity of Xor.li Ami
As a rule they }<nk with suspicion on
any project that savors i f Hie old style
•'Patrons of Industry."' which at one
time was quite strong in the southern
part of the county.

Supervisor John Munn. who is a
typical prosperous Salem township
farmer, said:

"There are some good ideas there.
particularly the f urth object, to se-
cure legislation to prohibit the adul-
teration of fo:d. There are also other
good points to the society such as to
faster the education of scientific farm-
ers and the improvement of the high-
ways. On the whole I think the
society is a good thing and a step in
the right direction."

Hert Kenny, a prosperous Webster
township farmer and also a super-
visor, said:

"What I like especially about the
proposed society is thai ii will tend
to bring farmers t igether. I bi
orgnir thing within
proper bounds, and I will be glad to
help anything that is meritor

iManii, oonn-ty treasurer, who
for mas ts one of the leading
German American farmers of the
townshi;> of Lodl, says:

"I do not. believe in any Of !he
operative organizations. To make
them a success much tabor nm-
done for nothi; ante kept,
and all transactions paid for by cash.
If labor receives jus; pay. not much
will be saved by a society, and as no
credit can be given, many farmers
will not 'IK' able to take advantage of
•fhe opportunities which might be af-
forded. I do not think I'he society is
practical, and the most money will be

•out of it by its organizers."
George A. Peters, the owner of a

farm In Selo, who was forn
publican and Liter somewhat in-
1 to populis'tic ideas, but very
leal wiihal, said:-

"I am not posted very much on the
y, but I don't think it will work.

There are too many of us farmers who
'Iannish and seltisli. We think we

are just as clever as our neighbors,
.i:id we don't want to give up to them.
No, sir, that society will not be B
success.'

11 ft Cilli PHEJKh
I t ' e i n i a t i a n « l p a r t i c i i a t e s i n r i i a r i \ I), i n n s t h a ' ur i

i i r n n l t i . a n • l i s t i n n t i T e j u d i c e ' l |> t - rS ' n

in = Block -MART CLOTHES
A c < a h r i i s s i p a m f> p r t j i d i c e t i o r i ' r< as* i ;•! i ni i ••

m i ' - a y a m s i R e a d y t o wt-ai C l o t h e s . I w u » b i r H

i h ' - ini-fjiitic t h m in l\ y i m r l^il .r run ^ i v H t i s f a r i u i y

\'HT'\, 11 n i c t o u s , a n d ? f t t r s e r i i > g , i t ) i t c > n , • >. • t

Stein = Block Clothes
Vuli will he freerl trcm a prejudice that lta> tovt y< u

rnu< h i eedless expen ' i ture in the past, Th- r< nr. s ine

tailors who ran n>ake-to measure as ):Ourl a.»JSte'ti-Bi< fk

R' a<ly in w e a r , but t h e y are f o r c e d to rV ar^e v<m nn rv

than d . m b l e i h e | r ice of S t e i n - B l o c k S m a r t C l o t h e s w i i h

out giving j ou one jot more style, more service or more.

i n t r i n s i c v a l u e t h a n y o u ' l l find in t h e

STEIK-BIOUK SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS ii

LIND&NSGHMITT &

NEW TENT
OF MACCABEES

Monday night Washlenaw tent, K.
O. T. M. iof the World, was instituted
In Johnson Tent hall, by Deputy -Su-
preme Commander David Duford, of
Bay City, with 03 charter members.
The officers of the new tent are:

Past Com.—Reginald Spokes.
Com.—Chas. Ksslinger.
Lt. Com.—Win. A. Wenger.
Record Keeper—F. W. Bigalke.
Finance Keeper—Chas. Miller.
Finance Keeper— Geo. Werner.
Sergeant—Albert P. Thompson.
Physician—Dean W. Myers.
M. at A.—M. Adamschek.
1st M. of G.-C. II. Dowler.
2d M. of G.—-B. K. Allmendlnger.
Sentinel—Frank Colon.
Picket—Herman Setallhorn.
Directors—Frank Feiner, I. N.

Sherk, Delos Davis.
Capt of Degree Team—Wm. A.

Wenger.
As the result of the first six months'

work in Michigan, the 'Supreme Tent
has now 16 tents organized with a
membership of about 1,500. The total
membership of the order to Dee. 1,
1902, is 303,034. Cash and Invested
funds over $2,400,000.

COOOOOOOOOOC CO OOOOCOOOCOOO

"INCURABLE"HEART DISEASE
SOON CUBED

\ V ' E wish to thank our
many friends and

customes T«r the excep-
tionally big Christmas
trade they h«ve giv n us
and we wish them all
much happiness and pros-
perity in the new year

Henne & Stanger

Sc Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, lir-119 W. Literly St. X

COOCOOOOOOOO CO OOOOOOOC COCO

Franklin Miles, M. D , LL. B , Win
be"d $4 00 worth of f- is ' ptcial-

ly Hrt scribt-d reatment I-ree
to Afflicted Readers.

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND WAK-

and
RANTS,

Soldiers' Additional Homestead
Claims. If you have one send par-
ticulars to R. K. Kelley, Baird Build-
ing. Kansas City Missouri, and see

T<i demonstrate the unusual cura-
tive powers of his New Special Treat-
ment for diseases of the heart, nerves.
St-C-maeh or dropsy. Dr. Miles will
send, free, to any afflicted person, s i
wor.h of his new treatment.

It is the result of twenty-five years
( f careful study, extensive research,
and' remarkable experience in treating
thousands of heart, stomach and nerv-
ous diseasi s, whi-ch so often complicate
each ease . Si. i i ia in a r e the resul
his New Xn ai ,n nt that he does

e all patients a trial

.-,- physicians have such confidence
in their ski!!. Few physicians so thor-

ly lii'Si rve the confidence i C heir
patlei to false inducements are

held out. The Doctor's i:
practice ;s so extensive as t" require

are alwayn
. x. i;. Part

:, says: e Dr.
Miles in In- :, • i' a n d skillful

in a field which requires the
ies of head and heart." The

k i t e P r o f . •'. s . J e w e l l , M . l>.. e d i t o r

o f t h e J o u r n a l o f N e r v o u s a n d M e n .il

of Chicago, wrote': "By all
menus pu ur surprising re-
slilts."

Hundreds of "Incurable eases"
cured. Mrs. Frank Smith, of Chicago,
was cured of heart dropsy, after five)
leading physicians had given her up. i
Hon. ('. M. I'.uck. banker, Faribanlt,
Minn., writes. "I had broken complete-
ly down. My head, heart, stomach
and nerves had troubled me greatly
for years. Feared I would never re-
cover, Inn Mr. Miles' Special Treatment
cured me after six eminent physicians
Of Chicago ami elsewhere had COIH-

ly failed." Mrs. P. Countryman,
| of Pontiac, III., says: "Several years
ago when l seiu to Dr. Miles for treat-
ment, three physicians said I

Ive two weeks, 1 could no; \\ a Ik
i six feet; now 1 do all my work."

references to and testimonials
from liishops. Clergymen, Hankers.
Partners and (heir wives will be sent
free. These include many who have
been cured a tier from 5 to '•'<< physi-
cians have pronounced them Inciiralile.

For free treatment, address Dr.
Franklin Miles, 203 to 209 State street.
Chicago, 111.

Mention the Argus-Democrat in your
letter.

...BARGAINS IN...

Clothing
BIGGER and BETTER than

we have ever offered

Fortunate for us—Still more fortnnnte for the purchasing pub-
lic was the enormous Stocks of Clothing we secured just before
the holidays at concessions in prices that briny to you the

FINEST ULTRA FASHIONABLE

Suits and Overcoils
AT MORE THAN

14 Less Actual Value
The benefit of this purchi to you in this =ale. R plac

us iii a position to offer the Very iiest Clothing1 So Low no
competition can follow

Overcoats and Cuits
WE OFFER THIS WEtK FOR

You will rea lily admit they cannot be purchased in
this city today for less than £15.00.

You will not hesitate when you see our offerings
to give us credit for selling.

Overcoats and Suits for $15.00
Others will ask you $20.00 and £22.00 and even
$25 00 for none better.

We intend to make this the greatest clothing event
in our history. You will find it so when you come.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
200-202 SOUTH HAIN STREET

Read the Argus«Democrat
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A Southern Gw&mp

Crossed Ocean to Learn Mow

to Help Koreans.

WOULD MODEENIZG OLD NATION.

Odd places, curious people and
elully novel experiences nave a great
fascinatioc for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt,
and during her last trip to tiiis country
she found in the city of New Orleans
much to interest her.

Most of her afternoons during the
week's engagement in the Crescent
City were spent in the quaint Creole
quarters. On one of her jaunts she

Clan* Woman of tbe Hermit
Klnjrdom Expee.s to Remain In the
I'nl.cd States Several l e a n a d
"Will Then Retnrn to the Orient to *«•"••—— — — -
„ . j „_, ,_ happened to stroll into an alligator

vender's cstablishmeut in a dingy
thoroughfare known as Charters
street.

« A YANKEE
TAR'S

VICTORY

CrilMINilLS COST

tt

tt tt tt tt " ~
Superintend School*.
The desire to acquire an American

allocation, to enjoy American customs
and to imbibe American sentiment has
brought Mine. Chang all the way from
Korea to San Francisco, says the St.
XJOUIS Republic. The quaint little crea-
ture Is the first high class woman of
*er nation to cross the ocean for an
American education.

In her simple way she tells how all
the real happiness of her life came
through tlie teachings of Americans,
and she wants to speak the language,
read the literature and live the life of
the people of this republic.

It required just two years to con-
vince Chang Sebang, her legal lord,
thut a peep at the world and a bit of
education would not utterly ruin the
•wife. But the lady's logic was not only
good, but persuasive, and here she is.
with her child, domiciled as a parlor
boarder at the Methodist mission. It
is the intention of Mme. Chang to re-
jnnin there a year or more until she has
mastered English sufficiently to take
up some lines of the higher education.

Mme. Chang's father, the late Ye Se-
bang, was one of the most prominent
anen in the Wueyo province. He was a
flee grower, and the plantation on
which he made his home was at Nam-
changne. Her husband's family, which
Is rich and powerful, lives near tbe
same town.

'•I never saw my husband until I
•tood by him for the marriage cere-
aiony." she said through an interpreter
In comparing some of the Korean cus-
toms with those of the advanced na-
tions.

"I was just fourteen years old, and
as I had been raised with the idea that
my father would select a desirable per-
son I peeped at the bridegroom with
approval. Suppose I had not liked his
looks and refused to marry him? Oh,
such a thing could not have been. A
Korean girl would uot dare—why, she
would not even think of such an act of
rebelliou. There's no 'sweet pea' girl
hood in my country. When a girl of
the better class reaches her seventh
year, she goes Into seclusion and is
aouaed and under restraint until she is
fourteen. Then she is married. After
tbat she may visit friends, bnt she Is
not permitted to speak with a man.

"There is no social intercourse be-
tween men and women. The men have
most of tlieir life with men aud the
iromen theirs with women. It will lie
a telling step in the advancement of
say country when social conditions are
modernized. One of the old eustoi
the capital. Seoul, lias been abolished,

0
•t n

P the many deeds of daring per-
formed by Yankee sailors dur-
ing the war of 1812 perhaps
there was none more daring in

During the War &

Of 1812 y* j» ••

•• U » U • • " •*

Other Oivil Oourn Expenses
$5,542

44
44
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Perkins," said the captain as his lien-
tenant joined him. '

"I'm not worryin' much about him,"
said the skipper, "but there's a fellow

While Mme. Bernhardt was in the al- inception and skillful in execution than Jest roundin' the upper end of the is-
ligator store gazing Interestedly at the the escape of the letter of marque brig laud that we may have some trouble
pens filled with wriggling, squirming Ida from the harbor of La Kochelle, with."
little alligators Dellyfeet, a long, lean, France. The incident is related by Mr. Perkins looked In the direction

-...,1,,...„,** ••r'aivm" George P. Mathts in the Pittsburg Dig- t Indicated and caufe. sight of a thirty-mud covered, sunburned "Cajun,"
patch.whose whole attire consisted of a blue - O n p ^

shirt, a pair of trousers rolled up to w e r e s t a m j l n g o n t h e q u a y o f ^ R o .
the Unees and a palmetto hat, entered c h e I l e T h e v w e r e captains Mafflt and
with a sack over his shoulder contain- Mantor of the brigs Rattlesnake and

two gun frigate bearing down on them
rapidly.

After a prolonged look around the
horizon, first at the oncoming frigate.

at the frigates and liners driving ' 8 u e p i r g f o m ,

EXPENSES $47,183.16

Contas?ous Diseases Account-
ed fo- Oue-Eiyhth of

the County Taxes
Last Year

The total expenditures of Washte-
new county from Oct. 1, 1901, to Oct.
1, 1902, was $47,183.16. The largest
single item was of course the salaries
and allowances of coun'ty officers,
$7,224.84. This does not include the

WUU a sacK over nis suuuiuu cvwauu- aiam
ing half a hundred little black crea- Ida and Captain Brown of the priv» • j along in the green surges astern. Cap-
tures about twelve inches long. He teer schooner Decatur. They were dis- ! tain Mantor cried: "Mr. Perkins, send
had paddled his perogue (eanoe) in cussing ways and means of leaving the
yu-ough the bayous (canals) to the city F r e n c b P°rt- o u t s i d e o f w u i e h a B r i t i s b

with his week's collection of baby fle« w« 8 ™ i t i n g * £ 5 " ? "p°" t h * m

M „ Finally It was decided that when
g a t o r S i the tide ran ebb next day they would
The fellow's French attracted Mme. m a k e .,„ a t t C D l p t t o f o r c e a palsSage.

Bernhardt's attention, and she was At noon tbe nest day the three ves-
eonversation with him, asking sela weighed anchor and stood up for proaching. as both vessels were

through the water at great speed.

The second largest
concag-ious diseases,

erinimal expenses were: Board
prisoners and turnkey fees,

ihe men below and get up the ballast.
. That single flecker to lu'ard is a faster I '
. vessel than 1 give them credit for hav- * K " - ^ " > - " „ - ,
i to'. We'll have to lighten ship if we N.671.51; conveying pris mis to work
• ' git away from him after we give our h o u s < l $128.81: constables, $805.52; de-

frk'nd ahead the slip." t e n 8 e " f prisoners, $475: deputy sher-
The critical moment was fast ap- iffs> fees- $8,084; justice fees, $2,330.08:

sheriff fees, $1,619.04; a grand total of

Hair Falls
" I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to

stop my hair from falling. One-
half a bottle cured me."

J. C. Baxter, Braidwood, IU.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is
certainly the most eco-
nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair. JI.OO 1 bottle. AU

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

about his queer business and way of tbe northerly passage with batteries
living. ready for action. After opening up tlie

Finally Dellyfeet invited his new ac- Passage it was seen that it was corked
quaintance to so with him on a chase. ** • £ ' « o f

F
w a r a " d , a **«««*• After

. , _ . ™ , , a short conference the captains ot the
Mme. Bernhardt eagerly accepted, and R a t t l e s u n k e a n d D e c a t w , l e c l d w l t 0 r c .
a few evenings later, clad in a regular t u r n a n d w a i t f o r raore f a v o r a b i e c o n .
hunting suit, with a short skirt and d[tjOns
high boots, she and three of her friends captain Mantor, however, having
boarded the little electric train for the 0 I l e e n m i l o u p n l , , n i n t l - W M n o t t o b e
summer resort of West End, on Lake s w e r v e d from his course, and the three
Pontcbartrain. vessels parted, the Rattlesnake and De-

Arrived at a known haunt of the alii- c a t u r returning to their moorings, while
gators in a dark creek fringed with tall t l l e i j a stOod o v e r t 0 t n e ^st gjde of
reeds, pine torches were lit in the ca- t n e i s ] e j j e Re t o discharge her pilot,
noes and a search begun at the water's A s g^y a s tiie p i l o t w a s o v e r tbe side
edge for "gator" boles. In a few min- the dainty brig came around on her
utes a bunch of three was found. n e e l I i k e a g j r l i n a country dance and.

Mine. Bernhardt was particularly w i t h e v e r v s a i I p u l i j n g nke a team of
anxious to capture an alligator for her- )l0rf!(?Si headed down for the roads in
self, and so. under the guidance of the o r d e r t 0 c l c a r t h e south.end of tbe is-
lunter. she laid a noose of stout rope l a m l H e r movements were now in full

lUl 'Ol lgu Lift n a i c i , u * , , . . . .

Each was converging on the other. If j Part of the following Items, which

about one of the holes.
One of the hunters gave a low, weird

unort which sounded as if faroff in the t u Q l l t t l e
distance. In the stillness of the night
and amid those dreary wastes it sound-
ed most eerie. In a few moments there
was another cry as if nearer, then an-
other, and the noise was repeated until
at last there came a violent roar, end-
ing in a spluttering among the weeds
at the water's edge exactly as though
a huge reptile bad just landed from a
long swim. It was a most clever piece
of mimicry.

Mme. Bernhardt, who had hold of her
rope, ready to give the jerk when the
creature should pass into the no"M-.
was suddenly apprised of ihe fact that
the critical moment bad come.

There was a slight jerk on ber rope.
She turned quickly and saw a monster
alligator crawling out of the hole. In

V 1 O W o{ t n e blockading fleot, and as he
a l o n g Captain Mantor could see

o f bunting creeping to

they held their courses, a collision was
Inevitable.

"You'll be into him in a minute, sir,"
tried the lieutenant.

"1 hope he'll think so, Mr. Perkins,"
was the calm reply. "Steady as you
go," he said to the quartermaster as
that otiicer showed signs of uneasiness.
Those on board the frigate were una-
ble to account for the action of the
brig, and the Englishman fell off a
point or two. This was the moment
for which Captain Mantor had been
waiting. As the frigate yawed to lee-
ward on a big wave he cried sharply
to his own quartermaster, "Luff, you
rascal, luff."

The brig the next instant swung up
Into the wind and darted across the
bows of the frigate so close that the
orders of the officer could be plainly
heard. Then the sides of the English-
man broke forth in smoke and tlame

g
are mainly for the administration of
civil justice, should be ohnrged to
criminal expenses: Jurons and1 wit-
nesses, circuit court, $4,757.00; jurors'
meals, $110.50; jurors and witnesses,
coroner's inquests and justice courts,
$461.06; coroner's fees, $213.82.

STANDARD TIME
AT POSTOFFICE

THE HOURS FOR OPENING AND
CLOSING

The Same Hours as Were Used When
Local Time Was the Rule

Under the. Standard time system
into which Aim Arbor enters -on New
Year's Day the general delivery.

It cost $964.68 for support of the in- I stamp, money order and call box wia-
s;iiu', $161.00 for medical examinations dows at the Ann Arbor post office will
and $46.53 for conveying Insane to
asylum.

the p
and this indicates progress along the
right line. This custom forbade men
on the streets after sunset. From that
time until :; o'clock women weir nl-
Jowed the freedom of the town to wulk
or visit. Death was ihe penalty for ;i
mau who broke this law. The women.
atteuded by tlieir wards, went in par-
ties, and every one carried a pretty lan-
tern. Those hours were selected so that j
the promenading of the women should
not interfere with the business life of
the city.

"Unlike,the other oriental women.
the Korean after marriage has a dis
tlnct place in the household and a
rolce In all matters pertaining to her
family. She must be consulted, and
her views carry weight with the hus-
band. She is an important factor in
the home life, but In the community
•lie is a nonentity.

"Strange as it may seem, the Korean
woman has no name of her own. Here
I am called Mme. Chang, and I like
that and wish I might always be ad-
dressed by my husband's name. At
home 1 am Kenng Slu Omanie. That
means'mother of Kenug Sin,' my child.
If 1 had no offspring, 1 would have no
name. A girl is sometimes given a nick-
name when a baby, but this is dropped
when she Is married. My baby name
was Loving Bough.

"The latest social innovation is the
family meal. Formerly the men and
women never ate together. The wife
and daughters liad their weals togeth-
er, and the father ate with the sons.
All who have adopted the new way of
having family breakfasts and dinners
find it so delightful that I think after
awhile it will be universal.

"Korea is not as stubborn as China,
aad I believe in time she will yield and
become modernized. Christianity has
taken a tremendous hold on the people,
who are eager to adopt the new cus-
toms along with the new religion.

"I do not kuow how long I shall re-
main ID this country. Likely several
years, for 1 wish to prepare myself as
a teacher and do what I can for the
enlightenment of the women of Korea.
Of course 1 cannot go around teaching,
bat 1 may open and superintend
schools. 1 intend to instruct the women
of my class in my own home.

"I used to be a pagan, and very
faithfully did 1 Worship the devil. It
was all a mistake. I shall endeavor to
persuade my countrywomen to look up
instead of down for spiritual inspira-
tion."

Inll !•• ••)• PrOW Knn*an.
"Irrigation BlU" Iteeder of Kansas,

who bails from the short grass SM»UU-
try, brought with him to Washington
• single blade of gram twenty-<<ght
feet loujr, which was raised by Irriga-
tion. Bays the New York World. The
blade of grass will be placed Ik tbe
Nations I museum

stantly she jerked the rope, tightening
the loop about tbe creature's middle.

The huge saurian roared with rage
and tore furiously around the tree to
which he found himself tied, l ie trav-

TiHH SECRET OF LONG LIFE
i\m>>)sts In keeping all the main or-

gana of the body m healthy, regular
,'K-t.i<in, and in quickly destroying •dead-
ly disease germs. 'Electric Bitters reg-
ulate Stomach, Liver and Kidneys,
purify the blood, 'and give a splt-iulul
appetite. They work wonders in cur-
ing Kidney Troubles, Female Com-
ptain s, Nervous Disease, Constipation,
Dyspepsia and 'Malaria. Vigorous
health and strength always follow
their use. Only 50c, guaranteed by
II. +\ Miller and A. E. Mum-
mery, Ann Arbor, and Oeo. J. Ilaeus-
sler, Manchester, druggiits.

THE DEATH 0
MRS. MARY fRIEDRKH

Mrs. Mary Friedrich died ar her
oinc on East Kingsley street on
Phursday evening of lasa week,
after a Ions and painful illiu^s. Mrs.
Friedrien nwved to this city from
Traverse City a'lx>ut four years ago
ofr the purpose of being with her son,
who was attending college. She was

woman of strong, firm, but lovable
character, and had won many friends
during her residence here.

Mrs. Frledrloh was <>3 years of age
She was the mother of five children
two daughters and three sons. A shorl
service was held at the house this af
teruoon and the remains were taken t<
her former home in Traverse City
where the funeral servlo&s will be hek
<m Sunday.

A Quick Cake.
1'or H quick cake beat until thick

four eggs; add four tablespoonfuls o:
sugdr, lj:ilf n cupful of Hour, a little
cinnamon and lemon rind: beat wel!
and spread on a baking pan. Bake In
quick oven iind cut at once.

the masthead of tlie flagship. As tnej . a n d a B t o r n , „, s h o , hUrtied over and
were broken out they were promptly | a r o u n a the daring Itankee. But two
answered from ihi- liners and frigate^,
and all began getting under way.

On his starboard bow a schoouer
mounting two guns for each one the
brig carried was storming along, the
lirst to answer the signals of the flag-
ship.

Man the starboard battery. Mr. Per-

struck the brig, one cut. away her an-
chor HI the bows, and another came
aboard ax the lee bow and, traversing
the deck fore and ;ift. passed close to
Captain Mantor and went over the
stern, taking part of the taffrail with It

"Not much damage for all that fuss,"
said Captain Mantor. "Bound 111 the

Read the Argus-Democrat.

pen at 7:30 a. m. and remain open
ntil 7:30 p. in., with the exception of
he money order department whKili,

opening at 7::>0 a. in., will close
t (i p. in. These are the same liours
s have been in use for these windows
nder local time for years past.
This arrangement is 'believed to lie

he natural one and best calculate*] ft>
void confusion In Hie sudden trcuisi-
i-on from local to standard time.

Should our business men and •cMi-
ns generally simply change their

imepieces to Standard time and at-
aempt no change in the usual Ivours «rf
•pening and closing and of public as-

semblage the change from local 4©
standard time would result in no eo»-

, inconvenience or friction of any
dnd.

NEW SCALE EACTORY
AT MILAN

The work of building the new scale
factory at Milan has commenced. It
s expected that this factory will soon

be one of the leading industries of
lan alK* that it will employ in tbe

neighborhood of 100 hands. The rail-
road company is putting in a sidetrack
for the factory and the building ma-
terial for the new factory is arriving
and is being placed on the site eelectod
for the factory. Milan is to l>e con-
gratulated upon the enterprise of its
itizens which made this scale factory

possible.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. WlnsJow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the chJld, softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and to
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-flve cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

kins," was the order. "We must wing j braces, Mr. Perkins, and set that bnl-

MME. BEBXH&BDT 7BBKED THE NOOSB
TIGHT.

eled faster than any of the party, al-
though they fled helter skelter in all
directions. The visitors had just time
to get out of the way as the creature
Bwept past them, hia tail swinging
from side to side dangerously and his
great jaws snapping viciously.

The alligator could have bitten the
rope in two with one snap of bis jaws,
but he hadn't sense enough for thut.

Presently the strain began to tell, his
wild rushes slackened, and soon he lay
almost exhausted.

A heavy pine board \vas now laid
near him. He was tangled up as much
as possible in the rope, and when all
danger from liis jaws and tail was past
he was bound securely to the plank,
and the noose around his body was cut.

The plank and its burden were car-
ried to one of the boats, aud, the other
animal being similarly secured, the
party started homeward.

Mme. Beruhardt's alligator proved to
be a ten footw and weighed 275 pounds.
The hunter got $1.25 a foot for the
prtee, or $12.00 for the bit animal.

Uuu fellow if we're to git away."
On came the schooner, her guns run

out, with crew at Quarters. When ihe
two vessels were within gunshot, there
came a bail from the schooner. "Sur-
render, luy fine fellow, or we'll blow
you out of the water!"

For answer Captain Mantor l<:t the
brig fall off so ber broadside would
bear and roared, "Now, boys, let 'em
nave it!"

That a little Yankee brig would at-
tempt to fight one of his majesty's1

warships in the face of the fleet was a
thought that had not lor a moment
crossed the Englishman's mind, and
the broadside was a complete, surprise.
In consequence the answering response
from the schooner went wild, the shot
doing no damage aside from cutting u
few ropes. The broadside from the Ida
had been better aimed and fouud its
inark tu the bows of the schooner,
whose jibboom bung over uer .side.
leaving her head sails hi a hopeless
tangle. The vessel shot up into the
wind so sharply iliat ber. people bad all
they could do for :i short lime to keep
clear of tbe shoals thereabouts.

"I reckon that fellow 'H have about
all he wants to tend to for awhile, Mr

last out lively."
Before the frigate could come about

the Ida was well out of gunshot, slip-
ping through the waves like a startled
deer. As the ballast w:is not up and
thrown over the side the speed of the
little vessel increased, and the frigate
astern, which before bad been giilning
slowly ou the chase, now barely held
her own. Well astern the bi« line of
battle ships came pounding through
the green surges, while several war
brigs and schooners stretched out on
either side to prevent any doubling on
the part of the Yankee.

"Overboard* with some of the guns"
was the next order. Pour of the broad-
side battery were dropped. The frigate
did not gain so much. "Over with the
remainder of the guns, Mr. Perkins."
cried the skipper after another hour.

"Everything, sirV
"All but the Long Tom, We'll hold

thut whatever happens."
Thus lightened there was iu> longer

any doubt of tho result of the chase.
The little hris; began to crawl away
from her enemies. All day they were in
pursuit. As night fell (bey were hull
down nnd still falling behind. When
morning broke, the tips of their sails
were sinking Dehind the tossing waves.

The Dinner Pa it
Of the American working man is gen
erally well filled. In some cases it is
too well filled. It contains too many
kinds of food, and very often the food is
of the wrong kind—hard to digest and
containing little nutri-
tion. As a conse-

| quence many a work-
ing man develops some
form of s tomach
trouble which inter-
feres with his health
and reduces his work-
ing capacity.

Where there
is indigestion or
any other indi-
cation of dis-
ease of the stom-
ach and i t s
allied organs of
digestion and nu-
trition, the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
will almost invari-
ably produce a per-
fect and perman-
ent cure.

The Argus-l»etnocrat nas news from
•I) over the county. «1 per vear.

0271 12-539
William D. Harriman. Att'y

Estate of George W. Moore.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
. C o. County of WashtenawJ.

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Washlenaw, held ai the Probate
Office in tlie City of Ann Arbor, on
he 23nl day of December, In the year one
housancl nine hundred and two.
Pre ent, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of

Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of George

w. Moore, deceased.
On reading and riling the petition of Burly

B. Moore, duly verified, prayinf? that a cer-
tain instrument now ( n file in this ConrJ,
purporting to be the last will and te«tament
of said deceased, may be admitted to pre
bate administration of <aid estate Rianted
to herself, the executor in said will named
and appraisers and commissioners to ap-
pointed

Mr. Thomas A.
Swarts, of Sub Station
C, Columbus, O., Box
IOJ, writes: «I was
taken with s evere
headache, then cramps
in the stomach, and
my food would not digest, then kidney and
liver trouble aud my back got weak so I could
scarcely get around. At last I had all the com-
lit t th d h I

petition. „,
And it i= further ordered, that a copy 0'

this order be published three uncceisstve
weeks previous to said tlmeof bearinir.in Me
ArK"s-Dem crat, a newspaper printed ana
circulating in said County of Washtenaw-

W.L. WATKINS,
(Atidocopy. Judge of Probate

JAMBS B. MCGHEGOR. Probate KeiriHter

Tnos. D. Kearney, Atty. i. o 892F1 le 1
Estate of Bernird Keenan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw. ss. At a session of t.n.e'7jr

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw.
held at e«id Probate Office in the City or
Ann Arbor, on the 17th * } ' , £ !
December, in the year one tuoosano »"«
hundred and two . *>_«.

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of rto-

In'the matter of the estate of Bermard
Keenan, deceased. , D h iu n

On reading and Bling the petition, of vowv
Dnffv. executor of said estate, <>nly venw».
pravW for a license from this court. lo so

l f whio^ sam
in the house by the j doo'eHsert.Tied^ely^.'forVhe'pnrpose of pw-

a chair, and I got so thin I had g'w%*P I ,„,, t h e debts aud costB of administration <»

plaints'afonce, the more I doctored the worse I | nrovi,,,, f o r « i.ppnse from this coun »«»*>«••

aid ol a chair, and I got so
to die, thinking that I could not be cure<i. Then
one of my neighbors said, ' Take my advice and
lake Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ; " *"ft̂

i
tp7,*^piX^k"'inThe'Torenooo, at saia

SffiS ahe^'r Tf&K w^fd^ I Pr^^cV^aXfnte^torhearing^
another, and after 1 had taken eight bottles in

fo e s t a t , ,
| ' H l s o r ( l e r e < J . that the 13th day oft ' l k i th forenoon

about six weeks, I was weighed, and found 1
had gained twenty-seven (37) pounds. I am as
stout and healthy to-day, I think, as I ever was."

„. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

PAnd°H is further ordered that a
this order be published three
weeks previous to s a i d H m ° o L
the Argus-Democrat, a newspaper M>
ed and circulating in said County or waw>

JAMES K'UMCGREUOR. Probate Register.

V I
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, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOB & JAOKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 0, 1902.
GOING WEST.

qphrough oars from Detroit to Jack-
son leave Detroit on every hour from
(t-Ofl a. ni. until 5:00 p. in. Then at
7cQ0 p. m. and 9:00 p. in.

Cam from Detroit to Ann Arbor
leave Detroit every half hour from
«̂ 00 a. in. until 7:00 p. m. Then at
gjOO p. m., 9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. in. and
H>:*5 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
«t 6:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5(45 a. m. and 0:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

*r*ir leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
«. m. until 0:45 p. in. Then at 8:45
It m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
gL m. n-ns only to Ypsilanti.

leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
kourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15

Ig. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9U5 p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

•Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5**5 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Onrs leave Dearborn for Detroit at
C&0 a. m. and 6:10 a. in.

Oare teave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
«By at 6:45 p. in., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
ns., 12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

©a Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars
will be run: Detroit to Jackson, 0:00
•p, m. and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann
Astoor, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30
H, m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m.
a»d 9:45 p. m. Ann Ai'bor to Detroit,
6r#5 p. m., 7:45 p. in. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nate one hour late.

tt tt tt tt tt ft t t t t l DE WET>S WAR

Defeated

Grizzly
* * • * ••> * • * * • • * •

WHILE Bitting around a camp-
fire in the foothills of the
Colorado Rockies a short
time ago old Bill Ellis, the

famous Rocky mountain guide, related
a rather amusing experience he once
had with a big grizzly to a party of tour-
ists who were out after big game and
health under his tutelage. The incident
he related took place in an Arizona
canyon, and Bill didn't think it very
funny at the time.

"I was out lookln' after stock," said
Mr. Ellis, "and had left my horse a

«
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YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
lieavc Yp»il«nti: A. M.—6:15, 8:10,

11:15. P. 11.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8»5, 10.15.

Leare Saline: A. M.— 7:00, 9:15,
14:16. T. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
835, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
kt»n to Saline tut 12:15 a. 111. on arrival
«f theatre ear from Detroit, for special
gprttes of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

IMPROVEMENT
IS PROMISED

IN THE TELEPHONE SERVICE
WHEN THEY MOVE

Into Their New Quarters In the State
Savings Block—Fine New

Quarters

risin' a bit. and if it rose just a little
fliore we would both have to shift up
higher on that tree. How much near-
er that would hi ins the bear wasn't a
matter of guesswork, but of too plain
a certainty.

"Finally I made another attempt to
stick h.m in tiie nose. I had to be
very careful, for he was watcliin'
avi ry move. By careful flgurin' I got
n flue thrust in one of the red nostrils
of his black muzzle. The bear roared
in auger and struck at me with one of
his huge claws, but the branches pre-
vented him from reachiu' me.

"Again I jabbed, and than he went
wild. With a roar that drowned the
noise of the ragin' waters he raised
both paws to come at me, but his rage
had caused him to forpet the swiftly
flowin' current, and the instant he
released liis hold of the tree he was
torn away, and the last I saw of him
he was disappearin' around the bend,
buffoted by the furious waves and
pounded against rocks, while he was
beln' turned end over end among the
trees and stumps that had been caught
dp by the sudden freshet. Whether
be survived or not I never found out,
but it is extremely doubtful.

"The water from the cloudburst sub-
sided almost as rapidly as it came, and
in about an hour I was able to de-
scend and seek my horse, which I
found quietly grazin' on the plateau
above the canyon."

Traaner Attacked
By Eight Polar Bears

Es(raot« From Boer Leader's Boob
on the Transvaal stru««le.

Perhaps tne uu.s: significant state-
ment In General Christian Itudolf De
Wet's "Three Years' War." the t tie
given by the author to his1 book on the
Hoer war. published recently by
Charles Scribuer's Sons. Is the dec-
laration that from the very outset of
the war and all through the hard
fought struggle the Boers knew th. y
were lighting in vain, says the New
York Mail and Express. T'.iey Un. w
their cause was lost, but fought as (!od
fearing patriots until every resource
was exhausted.

lie describes Cronje as an "intrepid
hero." but declares he was too obsti-
nate to abandon his position wh.n
trapped in the laager near Paardebui't;
by Lord Roberts. His capture is char-
acterized as the catastrophe of the war.
in that its disheartening effect on tht-
burghers was felt throughout the war.

Krugcr i« referred to as "the states-
man grown gray In his country's serv-
ice." and Gladstone as the "greatest
and noblest of English statesmen."
General De Wet calls upon God to wit-
ness that independence was all that
was asked of the British government
on March 6, 1000. and Lord Salisbury
is accused of misrepresenting the facts.

General DP Wet complains bitterly of
British breach of faith, but declares
that the result was not all favorable to
the "invaders." He cites the promises
given General Prinsloo and his men
when they surrendered, safety of prop-
erty and permission to return unmo-
lested to their farms being guaranteed.
Instead of this the prisoners were de-
ported to Ceylon, and old people were
levied on for hundreds of pounds be-
cause British railroad property was de-
stroyed in their neighborhood.

As a result of this, be says. 3.000 pa-
roled Boers took up arms again and
fought to the end of the war. He de-
scribes Lord Roberts as his (De Wet's)
best recruiting sergeant because of his
frequent breaches of faith.

General Do Wet's state of mind
throughout the war and after it Is ex-
pressed by a sentence in the book:

"Everything is as it must be. and un-
less one is a sluggard one has no reason
to complain."

The 'Michigan Telephone Co. expect
a few MKHIMI.S bo move iuto

fcReir new and commodious quarters in
**« (Mate Savings liank block.

Ttoey will occupy all of tne third
•Vwr and part of the second. Thenew-
•Uttt end moNt perfect switchboards
wWl be put in and ilie service will
•* greatly improved thereby. The

will be done on one line, so that
made anywhere in the county

<»« be readily traced and the matter
rifljasrted.

Hew rooms which will be the
<> «f tills perfected system will be

and airy. There will be com-
f«rta-Mo cloak rooms, lavatories and a

room for the you us; women who
nipulate the switchboards. The

for the manager «nd his assisl-
and the bookkeepers will be beau-

finished off in natural oak and
*6n be models of convenience. The
«to<?k room will be large enough bo
l*okl a good supply at wire, tools, etc.

million Americans suffer the
**rt*rfng pangs of dyspepsia. No need
*•. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any fetkg store.

COCKS FOF! A MANILA MAIN.

American Fisrbteri. Will Be Pitted
Aaalnst Picked Filipino Birds.

Now that the American soldiers have
no more Filipinos to tight, they have
turned American gamecocks against
Filipino roosters, and with the same
result that marked the clash of Ameri-
can and Filipino arms, says the San
Francisco Examiner. As evidence of
llhe now order of warfare, an imposing
c«op containing fifteen American fight-
ing co -̂ks appeared on the Pacific Mail
4ock at San Francisco recently and
Mras stowed away upon the steamship
Korea, bound for the orient.

Tlit' coop with its belligerent tenants
cSine from Pennsylvania, consigned to
Gaptain Carey, Thirteenth United
Sfeatos infantry, now at Manila. It
\yas a massive crate 0 feet high, <j feet

and 2 feet (i inches deep, stoutly
'wilt and furnished with exterior trays
far water and food. The interior was
•livided into fit apartments, for
t&e game birds could not be trusted in

another's company, and it was
bed and treated with anti-

septic solution, the greatest care being
•cd in conveying the fighters to

Hiolr destination. The freight charges
Irom Pennsylvania to Manila, via

gkong, were $175, and the birds
.were valued at $25 each.

Army men .say that four American
gamecocks were taken to Manila to
Participate in the Filipino national
sjiort of dockfightlng, and their owners
Won $700 and cleaned out a regiment
W native roosters. The Filipino fowls
Wpre ainicd with small knives while
fir American birds were supplied with
elr>t;i spears, which proved the most
Effective weapons. And now re-enforce
BJuits 0f fifteen picked birds, some as
"erce and as big as eagles, others ordi-
nary bantams, are on their way across
fte oeenli to furnish sport for soldiers
«Bd Filijinos.

THE BEAR SNABIiRD SAVAGELY.

short distance away, with all my shoofr
In' irons on the saddle, when I saw n
grizzly comin' in my direction. I at
once started for a tree. Just as I start-

j ed to climb that tree there was a roar
from behind. I glanced around just in
time to see a big wall of water come
foamin' down the canyon, with sticks
and brush a-dancin' on the white top
of it just like on a big wave at sea.

"Then I realized that the bear was
seekiu' safety from a cloudburst and
was payin' little attention to me. We
both starred to sliin up together, the
bear on the lower side, facin' the ad-
vancin' wall of water.

"After ascendin' a few feet the griz-
zly in reachiu' for a fresh hitch plant-
ed one of his claws on the leg of my
trousers, thus pinuin' me to the tree.
He seemed in no hurry to move on,
waitin' patiently for the water to as-
sist him on his upward course. The
old sinner had doubtless been in cloud-
bursts before and knew also that he
could uot climb a tree without assist-
ance.

I "But suppose he wouldn't climb fast
enough when the water came? He
could stick his nose a yard higher than
I could and last longer on a single
breath too. Just above us was a fork
in the tree, and I hoped to reach that.
In another moment the water came
a-roarin' on us and pasted me so fast
to the tree that I couldn't climb if I
wanted to. At the same time it pulled
the bear away on the other side so
hard that he stuck his claws deeper i r
the bark to get a firmer hold.

"And then the water began to rise,
and the bear began to feel like climbin'
higher, as I did, and took his foot loose
Just in time to let me get my nose out
of water. I got my leg out of the
way before he could snag it again, and
by pushin' back I managed to get
away from the tree far enough to
shove up a bit. With a desperate ef-
fort I made it, and then the water
pasted me fast against the tree again,
and I found my nose a-pokin' in one
side of that crotch, while the black
snoot of the bear was a-pokin' in the
other way. And the worst of it was
there was no use in tryin to go any
higher, for the crotch widened out,
while the forks were so much thinner
that if the bear kep' on climbin' the
other side he'd have his claws pretty
near the middle of my back.

"All this time driftwood of one kinG
and another was pilin' up my back
and buildin' a necklace around my
throat, and once in awhile an extra big
piece would come dancin' against my
back and shove me forward so that I
almost touched noses with the bear.
Then he would growl and show his
teeth.

"Just then I happened to think of
my knife. My hands were free, for
the current was holdin' rce in plaee
against the tree tight enough. I had
a good pocketUnife. I thought that I'
might get a jab in that would cause
his bcarship to loosen his hold. But
when I raised my knife he followed'
every movement and growled savage-
ly. Then I waited awhile.

1 "Things vere gettin' serious. It was
jretrtn' time for the water to go dfcwn,

I but It wasn't goin' down, but still

Professor John Dudak, the famous
animal trainer, said recently in an in- I
terview that his most perilous fight
with wild beasts took place in a cage
of polar bears. Here is Professor Du- I
dak's story of the encounter:

"I have been with Hagenbeck for
many years and have been more or less
associated with wild beasts all my life.
I like the profession of animal trainer
very much. I handle seven polar bears
each evening, and I must say that they
are the hardest animals to train of any
that I have ever attempted to subdue.

"I am scratched and clawed all over,
but I bear no animosity to my pets, be-
cause I know it is their nature to be
wild.

"I receive a scratch or two every
night from Muffle, my wrestling bear.
This same bear almost killed my as-
sistant, William Carroll, in Indianapo-
lis.

"Polar bears are very stupid, aud
what little I have taught them has
taken six,years of patient work.

"Originally I bad sixteen bears, but
seven of them died-, and I had to kill
two to save my own life.

"Two years ago during a rehearsal in
New Orleans the bears made a coin-

BOWEN'S PLUCKY STAND.

How Our Minist-.-r to Venezuela De-
lied a Mob.

Herbert Wolcott Bowen, American
minister to Venezuela, has been quali-
fied by twelve years in the diplomatic
service of the nation and experience in
trying circumstances for any contin-
gencies which may arise at Caracas,
lie went to his post there in the sum-
mer of 1901. succeeding Francis B. Loo-
mis, who went to Portugal, but whose
policy was carried out by his successor.
Minister Bowen went to Venezuela
from Persia, where he had been minis-
ter for two years, having been appoint-
ed in 1890 to succeed his brother-in-
law, Arthur Slierburne Hardy, the nov-
elist, who went to Athens as minister.

But it was in Spain, before the out-
break of hostilities between that coun-
try aud the United States, that Minister
Bowen gained the especial experience
which will stand him in good stead in
the Venezuela imbroglio. Mo first went
to that country in lSHO. being appointed
consul .Ml Barcelona by President Har-
rison. In 1S!»5 President Cleveland
made him consul general. Barcelona
was the scene of manifestations of hos-
tility toward the United States in
March. \S'M. The feeling was aroused
by the passage by the senate of the
Morgan resolution which recognized the
Cuban insurgents. A mob of several
thousand persons gathered in front of
the United States consulate in Barcelo-
na aud with shouts and execrations de-
manded the destruction of the building
and the death of the occupants. Consul
General Bowen appeared at the en-
trance and defied the mob, which dis-
persed in a shor: iiine without barm-
ing any one and djiiig little damage to
the edifice.

All to Be "Cnnnonized." »
Speaker Henderson was recalling a

last session anecdote about an Iowa
constituent who wrote asking for copies
of the Congressional Record containing
obituaries tenuously that
nothing pleased him more than 10 read
•'obit' len." says
a VS
York Tribune. "Y01
to be in ecstasy next session." rema
Littlefield for the whole
house is to be (.'ami

THE TBATNF.K GBABBEU A PITCHFORK.

bined attack on me. They rushed at
me from all quarters and got me in a
corner, where I had to fight for my life.

"I grabbed a short pitchfork and be-
gan to stab them with it as hard as I
could. They kept up the fight, and one
of them ripped my shirt and trousers
open as though they had been cut with
a knife.

"The next instant he would have had
me down, but I drew my revolver and
shot him dead. Then my assistants
came running up aud drove the beaifs
back with redhot irons."

Remarkable Cnses of Vitality.
The American Journal of Medical

Science, Philadelphia. 1853, reports the
survival of a woman who was sa!d to
have been submerged under water
twenty-four minutes. Guerard in hls:
"Annales d'Hygiene," etc., quotes a.
case happening in 1774 in which there
was submersion for an hour with sub-,
sequent reeovwy.

,\ei> War Fund.
It has just been discovered that there

exists at Kappi-rswyl, Switzerland, a
fund consisting of nearlj rhich
has been subscribed by Poles in various
parts of the work! for the purpose of
waging war on Russia when n propi-
tious time shall arrive.

Snow Agr'ln th ' Winder.
When th' lights lias blinked an' vanished

An' yer now-1-lay-me's said.
When they's silence all around ye,

'Ceptin' when some hurried tread
Out of doors melts in th' distance

An' th' wind mourns overhead,
Then's th' coziest time that ever,

Though it holds a hint of dread.
When they's snow ag'in th' winder

An' ye're snuggled down In bed.

Bare ole branches bend an' shiv, r.
Whlmperln' 'cause th' summer's dead.

What's that thumpln'? It's th' rattlin*
Of th' down sprout 'g'inst th' shed.

Mighty good t' know th' hosses
An' th' cattle's housed an' fed.

For th' wind's a-s:ttin' madder.
An' th storm king's raisin' Ne<l

When they's snow aR'in th' winder
An' ye're snuggled down In bed.

Sandman comes an' finds ye wonderin'
If, when gloomy night has tied,

They'll be still enough snow stickin1

Fer t' let ye use yer sled,
Or If folks must go a-spatterin'

Through th' sloppy slush Instead,
Then ye go f sleep recallln'

All th' blizzard tales ye've read-
When they's snow agin th' winder

AD' ye're snuggled down In bed.
—Baltimors Awjorifian.

LoJ: In the Desert
With Canteens Empty

VTUile attempting to go by foot from
Femur to (Joldstone, In California, a
few weeks ago with only Uve quarts of
water between them Prank Smith and
C. II. Johnson, miners, narrowly es-
caped deatl) from thirst in the desert.

They were warned that they could
not cover the distance, twenty-six
milts, with so scant a supply of water,
but the morning was cool and the at-
mosphere so clear that th« mountains
did not look more than a dozen miles
away, and they felt sure that they
could make the trip in a few hours if
unhampered with heavy canteens and
othtr luggi

Hour after hour they trudged
through tue heavy sand, but the moun-
tains seemed us far off as ever. The
day proved much warmer than they
expected, and before they had proceed-
ed a dozen miles their canteens were
empty.

At last, seeing that both would cer-
tainly perish if he remained to help his
demented companion along any farther,
Johnson left Smith to continue his aim-
less wanderings alone and struck up
through the pass in the hope of reach-
ing camp before he. too. should be over-
come by the delirium.

Night had fallen by the time John-
son reached the end of the wagon
road, from whirl) a steep and tortuous
trail leads up the mountain side to
Camp Uoldstone. where there is a well
of delicious water, food and shelter.

inch by inch he crept on. with the
one thought of reaching water, that
now seemed within his grasp. With an
almost superhumau effort he pressed
on and was guided more by instinct
than reason to the door of the Provi-
dence Gold and Copper company's din-
ing hall, outside of which a large olla
filled with water from the deep well in
an adjacent canyon was stationed. He
threw his arms about the olla aud em-
braced it, then fell upon his back, ut-
tering strange, incoherent sounds.

When Johnson's thirst was quenched,
he told about having left his compan-
ion. Smith, wandering in a delirium on
the other side of the pass. Superin-
tendent Berg hastily saddled a mule
and. filling a canteen with water, set
off to the rescue.

An hour later Betg found the man
stumbling about in the lower end of
the pass in a stooping posture and with
arms extended and drooping like the
wings of a wounded bird. lie was
laughing and crying by turns and
making disconnected and incoherent
sounds as though carrying on a conver-
sation with himself in some outlandish
tongue. He had made just half a mile

FRANK J M'INIYRE
IN IETROIT

PLAYINJi IN " J T R J M E , A POOR
IVTxN"

The Fre- Press Critic ^^ys H is Char-
acter P..rtray.il Is Excellent

Prank J. Mclutyre is in Detroit mis
week with Walter E. Perkins, playing

me, a Poor .Man." at the Lyceum,
genient is for a week Miid

opened lasl night. Mr. Mclntyre sits
the parl of Squire Merrltt and i lie

3 this morning says Uis por-
trayal of this 1

The play deals with life in om- of
small villages if New England,

where
•overty and supporting ais

aged nun her and sister. Fortune
smile upon him, and with bis

meager savings he succeeds in buying
a trad of land and erecting a sawmill,
volik'h promises well until a freshet
sweeps it all away. Nothing daunted,
he again branches out, and is finally
started mi a career of usefulness and
happiness. There is a pretty live story
running through it all, which adds to
th Interest.

The seen Id in the early "Hiks,
and the quaint New England types of

days funiisti material f r some
excellent character studies, w'hich are
handled in a pleasing manner.

-Mr. M('Intyie is expected in Ann
Arl.or for a. few hours' visit, tomorrow

ing.

A Trying Position.
Ann Arbor Readers will Appreciate

This Advice.

A constant itching tries your pa-
tience.

Nothing so annoying. Nothing so ir-
ritating,

As itching piles or eczema.
To scratch the irritation makes tt

worse.
To leave It alone means misery.
Some Aim Arbor citizens can tell you

how to be free
Free from these troubles. Read the

following:
-Mrs. T. Martiuy of No. 501 Detroit

street, says: "I suffered a great deal
from fever sores and at times the In-
flammation ciitised a burning sensation
which was intense. 1 used numerous
ointm.nts and lotions but nochiug ever
gave me permanent relief. I saw
Doan's Ointment highly recommended,
and got a box at Kberbacb & Son's
drug store. On applying it. it relieved
all the distress and Irritation almost at
once. 1 continued the use of it until
the part looks., healthy aud nicely
healed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fjster-Milburn Compjiny. Buf-
falo. N. Y., sole agents fur the United
States.

Remember the name, Donn'a. and
take uo substitute.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

*««..

USD HIM.

in the four lid
behind him, Hvtg accosted the uufor-
tuna

"How would you like to have a

Alivny. rWlabte. l.n<llo«. ask nrugfrtst fin
< l l I ( l l i ; S T I K S EX'ULISII m Red and
€Jol«l metallic boxes, W-uied with blue ribbon.
'•'»•<r no oilier. Hrfiikp dan ; r roun •ul>«li-
(-itiiMis.nl,I Imitations, liny of your Druggist,
nr send tv. Ul -lamps for l 'arl ir i i lar«, Te»tl-
•uoninlH and " Relief for Eiadie*," in letter,
DV rWsirn Mail. 1O.0OO Testimonials. i$old by
aL Drugi

CHICBESTEB CHEMICAL CO.
BIOO Hadison Square, 1-IIIf..*., PA.

Alv-itiun this paper.

IWORS ,UVES -

Dr. King's
The ma

rush

Thi "it had to
the poor fellow or he would have

u. He bu
the cool, moisi • to his breast
and foud the most pr<
thinj; :.ed.

In a day or two Smith and Johnson
had quite recovered from their terrible
experience. '

Correspondence With tiie Jead.
There has arisen in St. Petersburg,

says Scli [8, a new Lucian by
whose Intermediation bereaved mortals
can hold dialogues with the dead. He
is the editor of a spiritualistic journal
and lias a column headed "From the
Other World." In It appear signed
communications from the d<ad in reply
to queries from the liviug. Any sub
scriber can send a letter to a dead per-
son on forwarding to the editor 4
copers, which are equal to about 3
halfpence.

The dead seem to be prompt corre-
spondents, for no inquirer has to wait
more than a week for a letter to come
from the other world. The daily mails
from heaven are always on time.

Consumption, C:
Than By Ail .'

Lung P.
This wonderful n
icures Consi'mpti
Bronchitis, Asthtr.:,
Fever,Pleurisy, L?iGrippe, H<
Sore Throat, Croup and
Cough. NO CURE. N
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Eett

WAGONS
In buying a wagon f»
carrying loads to rde mill
or city, buy the bear, the

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

An \» I'nl Thought.
"Do you believe we will ever open

sommunicarion with Mar?'/"
"Sure, I don't care if they do, old

man, but what I fear Is that they
might extend their communications to
Mars-ln-law."—Baltimore News.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages'7 are
built by me. Those 'who
have them are suited "with
them. You will be, ifyoc
buy of me.
The prices will su't yon.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave
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MARRIAGE
AND DIVORCE

A MUCH DISCUSSED SUBJECT BY

STATS JULCES.

tHEY WOULD MAKE LAWS MORE

STRENUOUS.

ASSOCIATION WAS IN SESSION AT

LANSING TVJEowAY.

Lansing, Mich., Dei. 31.—The tenth
•anual meeting of the Stale Associa-
tion of Judges coinmtnced in the su
preme courtroom Tuesday afternoon
with Judge Clement Sin.ill ot Hastings
in the chair. As preliminary to tae
regular piogram, Juufce vvieit of l^aa-
siiig bpone or.euy oi uie necessity tor
• pioi-di piate lor Luc couuue^ent of
youiiii^i ciiiiiin&is. He aioo spone of
Ibe necessity o£ a. pii&on lor women.

in nis annual a u d i t s Judoe Smith
Spo^e of the nteu ior dignity ana m-
•tegnty on the bencu, rSuidiKing that
ao ui^n is dignititd unless he is honest
•and upright.

Ch.t-i justice Hooker read a paper
on "Tue L^tte Mr. justice i.ong," ami
liaid a high tribute to the character
ind ability of the dead jurist.

Judge Willis B. Perkins of Grand
Xap.ds read a most scholarly paper on
"Soine legal phases of the tru=t prob-
lem." Remedies for existing ev.ls
were suggested in the line of federal i
.legislation and the oieation of a syb-
lem that would establish an official in
every federal judicial district, whose
duty it should be to look closely after
corporations and their operations and
repoit to a central bureau, these re-
ports to be open to the inspection of
the public at all times.

"Judiciary and legislation" was the '
•subject of a paper by Judge Frederick
W. Mayne of Charlevoix, who said he ,
would have the laws amended so that j
all courts of inferior jurisdiction would j
respect and give full force and effeat |
to every enactment of the legislature
until such enactment is declared un-
constitutional by the supreme court.

Taking up the subject of marriage
and divorce, Judge Mayne suggested |
that the marriage laws be amended i
as follows: The license shall be taken |
out three weeks prior to the marriage, I
and two publications of such license
i e made in an official paper; increase
the age limit of females to 18 and
males to 20, and permit marriages be-
low those ages only when permitted
by probate judges for cause; repeal-
ing the present probate marriage law;
requiring on the part of the male a
Bhowing of moral aharacter and abil-
ity to support a family; prohibit mar-
riage where indiscretion or family his
tory would tend to the development of
criminals, paupers, feeble-minded, con-
sumptive, blind children, etc.; recog-
nise the common law marriage only
to make the offspring lsgitimate.

The following amendments to th^
divorce laws were suggested; Provid-
ing that one year shall lapse after
actual separation of the parents before-
Trill for divorce can be filed; six
months must elapse after bill is filed
iefore decree i3 granted; prohibit the
marriage of either party for s:\-
months after granting of decree in all
cases, excepting where decree is grant
ad for incompatibility of temper, and
ot offending party for two years after i
.granting of desree, with longer period
In extreme cases; where service is ob-
tained by publication the actual post-
office address of the defendant to be
given, and the clerk to give notice Un-
registered letter of application; every
case should be contested, the prose-
cuting attorney to receive a reason-
able fee therefor, to be paid by the ap-
plicant; two responsible parties to be
called as witnesses to the character
and good faith of the applicant; in no
case should decree be granted where
the applicant has be«n guilty of viola-
tion of the marriage obligation; no bill
to be filed until the party has been a
resident of the county for one year.

Judge Mayne also favored the pro-
•posed indeterminate sentence law and
advocated an amendment to the con-
stitution so as to increase the salaries

^ of circuit judges and other inade-
quately compensated officials. Circuit
judges should be entitled to their ex-
penses when away from home on ofii
elal business.

Judge Newnham of Grand Rapids
advocated an amendment to the di-
vorce law. which would require Uu
prosecution under the criminal statute
of the offender in eases where divorce
i3 granted for offenses of a criminal
nature.

T<as! tin visiting judges
were entertained at the annual ban-
quet of the Tngliam County Bar Asso-
ciation.

CONSUL GOO^NOW ATTACKED.

American Associ-tion at Ohang'-.i.
Bring Fo;t.i Charges.

Wa^hlnfton, Dec. 31.—John Good
now, United Strtes consul genera
Shanghai, has bten made the object of
fo:-mr.l attacks by the American assj-
tiation at Shanghai and the cha
will be duly investigated by the state
department. The principal charge i*
connected with the transfer from liie
Chinese to the An.erican flag of a ves-
sel. It is aLeged that the consul-gen
eral charged excessive fees for his
part in the transfer. Again, it is j
charged that he refused to perform hi? j
duty in ordering a court of inquiry to
examine into the facts connected witn
the wreck of this ship.

It is expected that when the stat°
department comes to take up this case,
the questions at issue being mainly of
fact, it will refer the matter to ths
United States legation at Pekin Tor
examination and report.

D O y ovJ

:DON'T

^ ^ ^
It Cures Couls. Couirhe. S. re Throat. Cronp, Influ-
enza, Whoot-ing Coi.^li. bronchitis .'mil Asthma.
A certain cu:c for Consumption in first stagea,
ami a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will BOG. t!ie excelhnt effect after taking the
first dose. Sohl by dealers everywhere. Large
>ottles i'y cents and 50 cents.

WONDERFUL INCREASE.

Total Freight Through the Soo During
19C2 Was 35,961,146 Tons.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The total freight
carried by the two Soo canals for the
reason of 1902 was 35,961,146 tons, an
Increase of 7,558,081 tons compared
with 1901 and of 10,318,073 tons com-
pared with 1S00. Of the total carried
by the two oanals the Canadian car-
ried 4,728,351 tons, which exceeds the
quantity carried by it in i901 by 1.907,-
324 tons and that carried in 1900 by
2,692.6:2 tons. The total eastbounc".
freight carried by both canals in 1902
was ro.275,989 tons, an increase of
7,188,247 over 1901. The season has
been a remarkably good one for both
canals. The grain, including wheai,
amounted to 104,457,007 bushels, and
of this 33,971,396 bushels pas-ed
through the Canadian canal, or 32.52
per cent.

Morgan to Consolidate Railroads.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—One of the most

important deals in the history of rail-
way corporations was made known
yesterday, says the Daily News. Early
in the year J. P. Morgan & Co. will an-
nounce the consolidation of the Erie, \
Lehigh Valley and the Reading rail-
roads. The merger will be planned
after the manner of the Northern Se-
curities company, the stocks or th^
companies to be pooled and held as s
basis for the issuance of a larg^
amount of common shares, which will
take as their name the title to be giv
en the consolidated companies. Four
roads are to be included in the merger,
the Jersey Central being now con-
trolled by the Reading company.

Man Without a Country.
Washington, Dec. 31.—Justice Cla-

baugh of the district supreme court is
engaged in hearing a petition filed by
Antonio M. de Ycaza. a young Filipino,
who is seeking to obtain naturalization
papers. He came to this country after
the signing of the treaty of peace by
the United States and Spain. He ap-
plied for naturalization papers in this
district. The local law requires that
all applicants for citizenship must re-
nounce allegiance to some country.
Mr. Yca2a had no country to renounce
and on this ground he was denied nat-
uralization papers by the clerk of the
district supreme court.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Every crossing is a grade crossing tor
the automobile.—Syracuse Poet-StaixV
ard.

The Mormons refrain froui attempt-
ing to defend polygamy. This shows
progress.—Washington Star.

Farming U merely an occupation; ag-
riculture is a science Fortunately for
the nice that must subsist upon the
products of the soil, the American
farmer is gradually becoming an agri-
culturist.—Chicago Record-Hora Ul.

It is now the prevailing opinion in
England that Balfour will be able to
carry his education bill through parlia-
ment. Hut many keen political proph-
ets doubt Whether the present Tory
majority will be able tc swim very
much louder with that millstone around
its neck.—Boston Advertiser.

All Buried in One Grave.
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 31.—The fu-

neral of Mrs. Bodley, Clement Bodley
and little Lottie Lynch, mother, son
and granddaughter, victims of the
Wansteart wreck, was held Tuesday
morning from St. Stephen's church,
and the edifice was srowded. There
were three hearses in the funeral pro-
cession, und at the cemetery all Hire",
caskets wort- interred in one large
grave.

Someone Turned the Switch.
Quincy, Ind., Dec. 31.—In the wreck

of a through Chicago-Louisville freight
train on the Chicago, Indianapolis &.
Louisville railroad (Monon) here Tues-
day, Engineer Albert S. Barker, Fire-
man Joseph J. Eglin and Brakeman
Hiram Perry were killed and the en-
gine and eighteen cars, loaded wlti
hogs and cattle, were piled up in a
ditch. A switch lock had been broken,
supposedly by tramps, and the switch
turned.

More Warships For Germany.
Berlin, Dec. 31.—The naval budget

for 1903 provides for laying down im-
mediately two battleships, one ar-
mored cruiser, two small cruisers and
five torpedo boats. These construc-
tions are within the permanent naval
program. These are of the enlarged
Gaze'.ie type and will have a steaming
radius of 5,000 knots. During 190-
four battleships, one armored cruiser
and one gunboat were commissioned.

Mascanni Got Off Easy.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Signor Mascagni.

the Italian composer, was arraigned in
court ye-sterday on a charge of em-
bezzling $5,000 from his former man-
ager, Richard Heard of Boston. After
hearing both sides, Justice Hurley ini
mediately dismissed the case. The
courtroom was filled with Italians,
who applauded vigorously as Mas-
cagni, thankful and smiling, left for
his hotel.

TOWN TOPICS.

A church census at New York on
Sunday showed that Jess than one-
third of the attendants were men.
Chicago did better than that. — Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

It is no surprise to learn that New
York is getting tired of Its reform ad-
ministration. It never takes a reform
administration long to tire New York.
—Detroit Free Press.

Kansas City, Mo:, Is gradually work-
ing its way cityward, and its common
council has just adopted an ordinance
doing away with board sidewalks. We
presume they will nave street cars
next.—Montgomery Advertiser.

Impossible t • foresee an accident.
No; Impossible to be prepared tor it.
Dr. Thomas' Eeteetric Oil. Monarch
over pain.

RICKETY CHILDREN.

As likely to think of chair?
as of children when we use
that word rickety.

Children with loose joints,
bow-legs, and soft bones have
rickets, It is a disease due t(
improper feeding—and a typi
cal disease for the workings oj
Scott's Emulsion.

For the weak growth of the
bones Scott's Emulsion sup
plies those powerful tonics, the
hypophosphites.

For the loss of flesh Scott'^
Emulsion provides the nour
ishing cod-liver oil in an easily
digestible form.

It is these things that ac
count for the rapidity witl
which Scott's Emulsion cures
rickets.

Rickety children improve
in every way under its influ-
ence.

Send for Free Sample

SCOTT A BOWKE. ChemisM, <oj Pear! St., N V.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Met a Terrible Death.
Niles, Mich., Dec. 31.—Ernest Tro-

chenbrod, an employe of the Michigan
"Wood Pulp company, was almost in-
stantly killed Tuesday afternoon
was in the act of replacing a belt on a
pulley in the company's ]>ai>i'i" miii.
when he itangled in tin
ing and wa.s thrashed about in a I
ble manned. His body wa
and mangle'd in a shocking manner.

Struggle Ended In Death.
St. Louis, Dec. 31,—The dead and

nwtilated body of Orrln Worthen, .1
coachman, was found in the rear of his
employer's residence in the wesl
yesterday. Evidences of a terrific
struggle were apparent. The poll
Relieve that robbery prompted
crime. Xo one witnessed the combat.

More Buffalo For Yellow/stone.—The
government has purchased four more
buffalo from a private herd in Idaho
for stocking the Yellowstone National
park. The herd in the park now num-
bers about forty-five.

A Fatal Wreck.—In a heart-on col
lision on the Pennsylvania near West
Middlesex, Pa.. Tuesday night, Engi-
neer Neal Doherty of Erie was killed
and four were seriously injured and
almost a score hurt.

Will Be Electrocuted.—Leonard
Quint, an Italian, ageil lfi, who siioi
and killed Virgil Blake, a fellow work-
man, four months ago in Columbus
O., was round guilty ot murder U
first degree. Quint will be sent!
to be electrocuted.

Pope Won't Annul the Marriage.—
Cardinal Vannutelli, president of iu
apostolic penitentiary. Which deals
with matrimonial questions, is author
Ity for the statement that the pop<
not under any circumstances annul
the marriage of the crown prince of
Saxony.

A Duel Over Love.—James Cham
hers, a prominent young man living in
BarboursTille, \Y. Va., is dying, and
George Thompson of Saffaire Creek
W Va., Is thought to be mortally
wounded, the result of a duel with
knives fought near Logan Tuesday
morning. The men had been at out?
over the fact that both loved the same
young woman.

Kill; No. !«0:i. 12-fO;,.
TI108 D. Kea ney. Attorney.
Estate of Jonas Marsh

STATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTY OF
Washtenaw. as. At a session of tli<-Pro-

bate Court for suid County of Washtenaw.helu
at the Probate Office In the City of Ann

Arbor, on the Hst day ol December, in the
year one thousand niiifi hundred and two.

Present Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter or the estate of Jonas Marsh,
deceased.

On rendin<;:indfilinK the petition of Wm. D
Hdrrlman,administrator with the wii annex,
ed of said estate-; duly verified, praying thut
he may be licen ed to sell certain described
real estate, ol' which deceased died seized, for
the purpose of payinu thi 'debu und costs ol
administration of said estate, ami the legacies
in said will named.

It is ordered, that tlie 20th day of January
I next, sit ten o'clock in the forenoon at. said

Probate Ontee he appointed l'or hearing said
1 petition.1 And it is further ordered, that a copy of thif

order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing. In the
ArffuS'Demoorftt, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county of washieu.-iw.

VH.U8L, WATK1NS
[A true copy I Judge of probate.

.IAMBS K. MCGREGOR, Kesristor.

ANTAL-MIDY
j tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

^j/(/ hfj fill lllH'iyiSto.

WILSON'S
New Green Bone, Shell
and Vegetable Cutter

for the PouHryni.m.
Also Bone Mills for m»kini;pli<M
pli&te ami fertilizer »t tmull cost foi

the farmer, from 1 to 40 liura^
10 iKwer. Farm Feed Mills grind

flop, rest und easy. Send forcircnlars
WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgr*., Eatton, Pa.

1902
Wervt out in
a blaze of
glory. Our
s a l e s were
the greatest

in our wHole History

1903
Must be fit-
t i n g l y met
and started
right to out-
do it's pre-
decessor JZ?J&

We do our share by furnishing goods and prices
You do yours by shDwinvc >eii>ible

appnx ia fon of>v5-£-£-£^-£^•£•£•?€*** appreciation of »&»£ * < 5 N & & £ $ « M £ %

i Bargains Like These I
A'ID-WINTER MAIN PRICE ^ VENTS

A Stock Reducing Sale in

Women's 5hoes
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
$3.00

MH LER SHOES
WRIGHT & PEI>RS SH >HS
J . * . C K O S S 1 SHOES
MELBA SPECIAL SHOES

WOMEN'"^ SHOES
The Melba and Dorothy
Dodds alone extepud

WOMEN'S SHOES
Our entire stock
without exception

MELBA SHOES
Best $1.00 Shoes
in the market

$3.15
$2.48
$1.98
$2.70

2 Big Jobs in Women's Shoes
$3, 2.50, 2.00 Women's Shoes, odds

and ends and discontinued lines. .$1.69

$8.00, 2.50, 2.00 Women's v Shoos,
bunched into another lot «fe marked

Alaska Over Shoes, the Romeo style,
Toe value

98c

39c

$1.75 and 1.5<> Woman's Shoes $1.39
$1 25 Women's Shoes, ail at 98c
$1.75 a d 1.50 Misses Shoes, odds and

ends bunched to sell at 69c
Xmas Slippers and Leggins

at Big Reduc ions.
Women's Be-it Grade Rubbers S9c

Blankets & Comforters
$±.00 All Wool Gray Blankets, 11-4 $3.69
3.25 All Wool Gray Blankets, 11-4 3.87
4.25 All Wool Gray Blankets, 11 4 3 8»
4.25 All Wo<il White Blankets, " 3.89
3.25 All Wool White Blankets,10-4 «.79
2.25 Part Wool Blankets 1.S9
2.00 Heavy Cotton Blankets 1.69
1 50 Heavy Cotton Blankets 1.39
1.25 Heavy Cotton Blankets 1.09

Excellent Blanke's, gray and white . . 59c
$3.75 Sateen Comforters for 3.39
?>.00 Sateen Comforters for 3.69
2.50 Sateen Comforters for 2.19
2.75 Sateen Comforters for 3.39
1.75 Sateen Comforters for 1.59

Good serviceable Comforters for.. . . 98c

75c Red Golf Gloves for worn-
I en, -1 clasps, tintst worsted yarn 49c

Red and white Golf Gloves, extra
good yarn 39c

Men's Furnishings.
$5.00 Men's Bath Robes, elegant all

wool materal, best styles $3.85
$6 und $5 House Coata, to close at.. 3.79
$2 and 1.50 Men's Mocha Gloves for l.OO
1 lot working Gloves for men 25c
Men's Mufflers or Sweaterettes,white

or colored 5Oc

$1.50 Muffllers. newest des igns . . . . 1 . 1 5
1 lot 25c String Ties at 3 for 25c
1 lot 50c Ascot and Imperials for... 25e
Conton Flannel Gloves and Mittens,

3 pr for 25c

Knit Leggins for boys and girls, 5Gc 25c
25c men's all wool Hose, blue & gray 19e
Men's fancy embroidered Hose, 2 pr 25c
1 lot $1 fancy bosom Shirts 39c
Newest styles in Madras fancy shirts l.OO
1 lot $1 Men's Underwear 50c
1 lot silk fleeced Underwear 75c
$4 & 3.50 heavy lambs wool sweaters 2.5O
$1 boys wool sweaters to close at. . . 60c

Enchanting' Display of New Fa-
brics For ̂ Spring' 19O3. Opened
For Inspection This Week.
Fancy Wash Dress Goods ^ White Dress Goods ̂
Exquisite Imported Creations representing all Plain and fancy wears for Dresses and Waists.
the new spring ideas now ready for you. You'll he surprised at the many new styles shown.

** New Embroideries «* «* Muslin Underwear J*
For Our January Sale

In Edges Insertions all overs Swiss&Ca,inbncs Now ready. Special prices'to early buyers.

XT VSL7 VX7 ¥-¥ ¥

SHIRT WAISTS
Dainty elegance in'O3 Spring
Shirt Waist maKe, their bow
to yoti in otir cloaR depart-

t o as you want them.

- //7/y.

A Money to loan on improved farm or city property. Apply at
^ Insurance and Loan Office, 2nd floor.

t


